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FESTIVAL MUSIC The Post High School band played several numbers
Saturday evening at the ChristmasSong Festival sponsored by the Women's
Division ot the Chamberof Commerce. The cornet section of the band, directed
by Jim Swofford, Is pictured here. (Staff Photo)
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LOUD AND CLEAR These four girls were among the many blending their
voices with the ChristmasSong Festival on the courthouse lawn Saturday.From
left: Carolyn Strawn, Carol Davis, Amy Babb and Karen Williams. (Staff
Photo)

First of 3

set for
' lhtSJ,ClaUS-1soHtit6-v

town. . ."
What's more some 19 fine

gifts from local merchantsarc
going to bo given away to lucky
shoppers.

All this happens Saturday
afternoon in the first of three
Chamberof Commerce-sponsore- d

downtown Christmaspromo-
tions.

On the following Saturday
afternoonsbefore Christmas,
Dec. 15 and 22, there will be 4
p.m. drawings for $50 and $100
in merchandise certificates
respectively.

Santa, due to the energy
shortage, is confining his

visits to Post this
year to his single appearance
this Saturdayafternoon from 2
to 4 p.m. when he will be
downtown with candy treats for
all his young friends to talk
over their Christmas gift plans
with them.

Santawill ride into town on a
Post fire truck this year,
providing all the trucks aren't
busy putting out grassfires, gin
fires or other blazes.

loirs to present
irisfmas music

admission charge to help the
choir defray expenses of their
trip to Enid, Okla., to the
Tri-Stat- e Music Festival next
May.

Accompanists for the choir
are Mary Ann Norman and
Tiana Shiver. '
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Yule promotions

Saturday afternoon
Tfrfe Wercharits"CHristrhas

Gift Drawing will be conducted
at 4 p.m. with 19 fine gifts to be
given away.

Gifts include a Polaroid
Square Shootercamera from
Wacker's,an car stereo
from Gibson's Discount Center,
a $20 gift certificate from Twins
Fashions, a Burlington towel

FROM WEBB AIR FORCE BASE

Two airmen

in crash on
The fiery crash of a jet

trainer in open rangelandsome
20 miles southwest of Post
killed both occupantsshortly
before 9 o'clock last Friday
morning.

Webb Air Force Base in Big

Store burglar has
probation revoked
Valentino Dclgado, the persis-

tent burglar of the Western
Auto store,had his probation of
a prison sentencerevoked here
Tuesday in a district court
hearing by District Judge
George Hansard.

Dclgado, placed on probation
for burglary of the store, was
then caught by officers Inside
the store not long after
burglarizing it again.

This time, Judge Hansard
sentenced him to not less than
two nor more than four years in
the penitentiary.

Lfll

AAolanl tflivi. Innlnr forward
girls' basketball team, tho

W v uos' received th Mot Valuable Player award at
y Mary the Hub ol th Ptalns Tournamentat New Home,

which the Pot girls won. - (Staff Photo)

set frerti'Rafcrti,i.a $10rgUt- -
certificate from Marshall's,

A Cross pen and pencil set
from Dodson's, a GE teakettle
clock from White Auto, $10
worth of subscriptions from the
Post Dispatch, a table radio
from Western Auto, a $30
whltcwall tire from Harold

(Sec Promotion, Page12)

are killed

rangeland
Spring indentified the dead as
2nd Lt. Michael J. Dypvik, a

student pilot from
La Jolla, Calif., and Capt.
Robert Alexander, 26, of
Antlers, Okla.

Investigators said Lt. Dypvik
apparentlywas killed when the
T-3- 7 trainer crashedjust inside
the U Lazy S Ranch andnear
the John Dennis Ranch. The
site of the crash was about two
miles west of the road from
Post to Gail.

Officials said the instructor
pilot apparently attempted to
eject from the plane, but low
altitude prevented the para-
chute from fully opening.

The crash touched off a range
fire which burned an estimated
150 acres before units of the
Post and Fluvanna fire de-

partmentsbrought it under
control.

According to an official at
Webb AFB, a radar operator at
the'basehad just given the pilot
instructions when henoticed the
plane disappear from his radar
screen.

The crash was reported to
law enforcement agencies by
ranch employes who were
herding cattle near the crash
scene. The ranch employes,
joined by oil field workers,
helped contain the fire.

The Air Force Immediately
convened a board of inquiry to
probe the crash, but said it
would be about two weeks",
before the board completed Its
Investigation.

3 Burglaries
at Southland
The sheriff's office was busy

yesterday Investigating three
Southland burglaries Tuesday
night.

A calculator and typewriter
were stolen from the Southland
school after entrance was
gained via the backdoor of the
luchrooin, less than $5 in
change was taken from a Coke
machine money box and a
woodenCoke box stolen for the
office of the Basinger Gin. and
a stereo was taken from the
office of II Martin Uaslngcr

ulhp
Fwfy-Sii- Year

Santa
cotton
Crop may be

biggest yet
Santa Claus came early for

Garza County cotton farmers
this year with a real white
Christmas featuring what may
turn out to be the all-tim- e

biggest and certainly the most
valuable cotton crop in local
history.

The Dispatch's weekly "gin
check" yesterday showed 19,813
Garza bales of cotton already
ginned or on the gin yards,with
highest-ove- r prices holding, and
the end of the white flood not
yet in sight.

Some glnners were estimat-
ing about another month of
ginning to finish off the crop,
but few if any thought they
would be finished before
Christmas.

More and more, farmers and
ginncrs were agreeing that this
crop is looking "like the biggest
ever."

The price continues to hold
steadyat from 48 to 55 cents a
pound.

The harvest is in that stage
where the farmers are waiting
on the gins for trailers to fill up.
And they are being filled up a
whole lot faster than the gins
can empty them.

Said Lonnic Peel, Storie gin
manager, commenting on the
1973 crop: "I've neverseen one
like It."

Here's the gin by gin

Bond issuance
' v""ri

rilllllG QflllOmI Ullllg OUUglll
Any, and all legal questions

pertaining to the Southland
IndependentSchool District's
authority to issue n half million
dollars worth of bonds to build
a new Southlandschool appears
headed toward a settlement at
a district court hearinghere in
January.

Attorney Pat N. Walker, on
behalf of the school district,
Monday filed a petition in the
Garza district court seeking a
declaratoryjudgement from the
court as to the district's
authority to issue the bonds.

Notice of the hearing is
scheduled to be published for
four weeks In Post,Slaton, and
Tahoka papers,beginning next
week, to notify any parties who
might be Interested to attend
the hearing.

The Southland school district
now has a district tax roll of
$18,349,686 according to Walk-

er's petition which reviews all
the litigation in the case and
seeksa final clearingof the air.

is I

Robo, the foremost name in
the automatic car wash indus-
try, has come to Post with the
opening of Joe new
Robo wash at
Texaco Service Station No. 2,
201 South

McCowcn Is holding his Robo
grand opening as the
reader will note In his

ad on page 9 of
today's but already
has the car wash in

who the
former Post Motel
next to the servicestation and
cleared it for his car washing
site, explains that Robo pro-

vides a quick
automatic wash with the driver
staying In the car

Spray carnuba wax also Is
available which pro--

McCowen pointed out that
Robo also has an under car
wash that cleans
the car. "Just bring your dirty
cars and pickups In and let
Robo do the work," Joe says

McCowen also has threebays
for self wash next to the Robo
automatic car wash plus one
truck bay that will handle tall

vehicles and
trucks. These bays hive the
best ac
cording to to provide
the customer with plenty of hot
water and soap at 600 pounds
pressure.

Still to be on this
new car wash
corner is the drying and
vacuum area, which will be
finished next week It will
Include two high suction vacu

Post
Post, Grza Texas

account
Planters.663 bales ginned, 420

more on yard, working 14 to 16

hours daily.
Storie: 1,292 bales ginned, 175

bales on yard, 15
hours a day.

Graham Co-o- 4,121 bales
ginned. 836 more on yard,

round the clock,
expect this to be biggest year

AGREEMENT

The city council wns told at
its regular December meeting
Monday night, first by Mayor
Giles C. McCrary and then by
County Judge Giles W. Dalby,
that a plan adopted at a joint

meeting last Friday
night for implementation of law

had "gone by the
boards."

Shortly after the opening of
the council meeting, the mayor
told the group he had learned
from the county judge that the
plan decided on at Friday
night's joint meeting was not

legal by either the
attorney office, the
county attorney or the city
attorney.

The plan, by
William Carr of Fort Worth, the
county's law

for the
of a chief law

officer to coordU
nate the efforts of
the sheriff's city
police and other

United Fund
is goal

Garza County's 1974 United
Fund climbed this
week to $9,700, only $300 short
of the $10,000 goal with Drive
Chairman Jim Cornish hoping
the final clean-u-p can be made
this weekend.

"We have only a few cards
out In the businessdivision and
we're hopeful once they are
worked we will be over our goal
for the fifth straight year,"
Cornish said.

The presentstatus of the
drive a $950 gain
from a week ago and saw the
last of the 16 divisions report,
the postal

"We want to wind this up
quickly becauseChristmas is
coming with a rush," Cornish
pointed out.

f 3

ums under a canopy for easy
cleaning of a car's Interior.

Besides the Robo automatic
car wash, the self wash bays,
and the drying area, McCowen
has spaces and hookups avail-
able for nine campers
on a "passing through town
basis.

Kobo car wash
fo open

McCowen's
McCowen's

Broadway.

Saturday,

announcement
Dispatch,

operation.
McCowen, purchased

property

two-minu-

provides

underneath

recreational

equipment available
McCowen,

completed
blacktopped

County,

operating

operating

AFTER

city-count- y

enforcement consolidation ap-

parently

considered
general's

submitted

enforcement con-

sultant, provided em-

ployment
enforcement

consolidation
department,

department

near

contributions

represents

employes.

overnight

ItHpatrfy

arrives early
farmers of

Thursday, Dec. 6, 1873

ever.
Close City Co-op- : 2,657 bales

ginned, 699 on yard, 14 hours a
day. a

Pleasant Volley: 1.287 bales
ginned, 147 on yard, operating
12 hour days.

Basinger Gin: 2,139 bales
ginned, 240 on yard, going 14
hours a day.

Hackberry: 6,147 hales gin

REACHED

law enforcement agencies.
The reason the procedure

would not be legal, Judge Dalby
said he was told, is that no
officer except the county sheriff
has the authority to deputize
anyone for law enforcement
duty outside thecity limits.

Under the plan adopted
Friday night, the county sheriff
would continue hisconstitutional
duties as anelectedofficer, but

Consolidationof law
groupssnaggedagain

Saturday

I Autograph party
l

"Wagon Wheels: A History of
Garza County" will be Intro-
duced to the public at an
autograph party at 2 p. m.
Sunday, Dec. 9, at the county
museum building.

Copiesof the 352-pag-e history,
compiled by the Garza County
Historical Survey Committee
and its history book

arrived this week from
Pioneer Book Publishers, Inc.

Everyone Is invited to Sunday
afternoon's autograph party,
especially those who have
ordered copiesof the book in

let
for

Western Pavers, Inc., of
Lubbock has been awarded a
contract on its low bid of
$1,183,192.69 for 12.7 miles of
construction work on U. S.
Hwy. 84 in Garza County from
three miles northwest of Post
northwestward to Southland.

The contract is for grading,
structures, salvaging base,
asphaltstabilized base, hotmix
asphaltic concrete pavement
and seal coat on the 12.7-mil- e

stretchof highway.
The project, which will

require an estimated 225
working days, will be under
Highway Department Engineer
Julian F. Smith of Post.

The contract was let in
November by the Texas High-

way Commission.The work will
be supervised by District
Engineer GeorgeC. Wall.

ASCS CONVENTION
The county convention for the

purpose of electing a Garza
County committeeman will be
held at 9 30 a m. Wednesday,
Dec 12, at the Garza County
ASCS office The convention
will be open to the public

rrke lie

27,

for

county
ned, of which half is counted as
Garza cotton, 1,025 more on
yard, operating 24 hours, quite

bit of ricking in area, crop
appearsbiggest ever.

Grassland Co-o- 4,000 bales
ginned, one third of which
counted as Garza cotton, 650 on
yard, operating 24 hours round
the clock, the biggest or one of
the biggest on record.

would not be the chief law
enforcement officer under the
consolidation plan.

The reason this plan was
adopted, it was pointed out, was
to assure a continuity of
consolidation efforts in the
future when there are changes
in the sheriff's office. It was
emphasized at Friday night's
meeting that theadoption of the

(See City Council, Page12)

advanceand wish to pick up
their copies. Members of the
committee will deliver the.
books to local residents who
have purchased copies but who
will bc unable to attend
Sunday's event.

There will be entertainment,
and refreshmentsat the auto-
graph party, which will last
from 2 until 5 p. m.

More than 400 copies of the
book were sold prior to
publication, according to Mrs,
Vada McCampbell and Mrs.
Evelyn Ncff, of
the history book
The price was
$10, but the price now Is $12.50
plus 63 cents salestax.

The book, edited by Charles
Dldway, contains more than 150

accountsof pioneer families,
articles on the history of Post
and Garza County, industries,
businessand professional firms,
churches, clubs, lodges, sports,
etc.

There are also hundreds of
photographs and art sketches,
with the photography work
having been in charge of Ed
Neff.

Mrs. Winnie Tuffing is
chairman of the history book

of the Garza
County Historical Committee.

music is
heard by

Post Rotarians were treated
to a concert of Christmas music
at their Tuesday luncheon by
The Quartet, composed of
Margie Pcnnell, Marita Jack-
son, Bob Stice and George L.
Miller.

Dana Pool was the piano
accompanist for the singing
group.

Selections, besides quartet
numbers, included solos by
Mrs. Pcnnell, Mrs. Jackson and
Mr Miller

for Wagon Wheels'

Contract
road work

prcpublication

Christmas
Rotarians

ROftO AT WORK The automatic Robo cart swings aroundthe corner of Jm
McCowen's new Robo automaticcar wash preparatory to washing a car In tw

minutes this week, Pictured at right Is McCowen who has a consWeraWe

InvestmentIn the new car wash and adolnlng self wash baysand drying area.
- (Staff Photo)
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Dspcrfcfi Editorials
2 The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday, Dec. 6, 1973

HeavenyChristmasshow
Because of the energy crunch, the

Christmas lights will be dimmer this year, but
a heavenly Christmas show which up until a
few months ago hadn't been counted on, is
already beginning. Comet Kohoutck Is now

visible early in the mornings (in the east)and
will Increasein magnitude until it is at its
brightest on Dec. 28.

Scientists believe Comet Kohoutck is not a
"new" comet; it probably has been around a
long time and probably made its last earthly
pass about 50 or 75 thousand years ago. That
means it will be that long before it again is
visible.

By tradition, a comet is named for its
discoverer. Last March, in Hamburg,
Germany, Dr. Lubos Kohoutck, discovered a
fuzzy spot on a photographic plate, a spot
which had not appearedin previous photos of
the samesubject. Many comets are discovered
every year by astronomers and amateurcomet
hunters, but few come near enoughto Earth to

provide much of a show.
The tail of the comet continued to lengthen

and brighten throughNovember, and it is now
almost the brightest object visible in the
eastern sky. This month, Kohoutek will be
approaching the sun and will be so close from
Dec. 13 to Jan.2 that it will be in the sky only
during the day.

Come Dec. 28, it will make its closest
approach and will be at its brightest a few
degrees from the sun.

Wagon Wheels1 finally rolls
The Garza County Historical Survey

Committee has passedanother milestone down
the history trail with the publication of the
352-pag-e "Wagon Wheels: A History of Garza
County."

The completed book, copies of which
arrived from the publishers this week, will be
introduced Sunday, Dec. 2, at an autograph
party at the county museum building,
beginning at 2 p. m.

Sunday's event, to which everyone is
invited, is being called an "autographparty"
for want of a bettername. An party,
in thestrict senseof the term, is one at which
the authorautographshis book. Since "Wagon
Wheels" hasmany, many authors, the choice
or who autographs each purchaser'scopy will
be up to the himself.

w
Many people had a hand in writing the

book, since it contains more than 150 accounts
of pioneer families, in addition to other
features.So, take your choiceas to who, or how
many, autographs your copy.

. The history book of the
GCHSC has worked long and hard in compiling
the book. It has taken longer than anticipated,

Our contemporariessay
The history of theAmerican people cannot be

separatedfrom the history of American
journalism. In establishing independence,the
pen and the presshadequal merit to that of the
sword. Dalton, Mass., News Record.
) --O-

Joor old Rover! Things just aren't the same
ajin the good old days. When he brings a bone
home today and buries it, his masterdigs it up
atjd makes soup. Vincennes, Ind., Valley
Advance.

t'eople are the same everywhere. Natives
who beat drums to ward off evil spirits are
objects of scorn to smart Anericans who blow
horns to break up traffic jams. Buckeye
Valley, Ariz., News.

man9!
best
frien

By Jan. 12, the comet will be visible In the
west after sunset as Kohoutck begins its long
journey back to the depths of space.The comet
still will be bright the last half of Januaryand
visible in early evening hours.

The comet will become dimmer as It
recedesfrom the sun, but should remainvisible
through the first part of February. U will still
be visible for a month or so longer In a
telescope.

No one knows for surejust what the comet
will look like; nobody has seen It before. The
head of the comet may show spirals; the tail
may be split. The tall always points away from
the sun, no matter which way the comet Is

moving.
The visit of Comet Kohoutck (pronounced

surely will add excitement to the
holiday season. But a word of caution. . .

In late December, when the comet will be
at its brightestduring late afternoon hours, it
will be very close to the sun. There Is the
danger that somepeople, especially small
children, may be tempted to turn their
telescopesor binoculars to take a look directly
at the sun itself. If oneshould do that, however,
there is the grave danger that the sun will
literally burn a hole in the retina of the eye,
causing a permanentblind spot.

So, pass the word: enjoy the "greatest
show on earth" as Comet Kohoutek pays us a
visit this Christmas season,and watch for it in

the skies; but never, never look directly at the
sun. CD

in

autograph

purchaser

but the committee members believe the
finished product tobe well worth all the time
and effort put into its compilation.

It would take too much space to list
everyone responsible for the book, but to
mention some of the dedicated workers on the
project those who cannot be overlooked are
Mrs. A. C. Surman, chairmanof the GCHSCS;
Mrs. Walter Boren, acting chairman of the
GCHSCS; Mrs. Winnie Tuffing, chairmanof the
history book Mrs. J. D.
McCampbcll and Mrs. Evelyn Neff, who have
handled the secretarial work
in addition to other duties;Ed Neff, who was in
charge of photography; Mrs. Lottie Shelton,
who saw to it that the Southland vicinity was
well representedin the accounts of pioneer
families; and many, many others.

Sponsorsare planning quite a gala affair
for Sunday afternoon's autograph party at the
museum building, including entertainmentand
refreshments.You are invited to attend and
Join in the celebration of the completion of
what Garza County historians consider one of
the best, if not the best, county histories yet
published in Texas. CD

Russian intellectuals are perfectly free to
express dissenting opinions. And the govern-
ment is perfectly free to make them wish they
hadn't. Yuba City, Calif., Independent-Herald- .

--O
Oil companies say that a vehicle driven no

faster than 50 miles an hour requires 11 per
cent less fuel than when driven 60 miles per
hour. It would be an ironic twist of fate If
highways should become safer places not
becausedrivers areendeavoring to makethem
safe but are trying to save gasoline.
Oneonta,Ala., Southern Democrat.

Poison Ivy Is an obliging little plant. If you
forget how to identify it, it reminds you.

At hom ...onthe job . . now and In the futura. tlootrtoltv thould U ovtr-Ulthfu-

evaprewsnt. . . ut Ilka man'abelt friand. andit's our pladge to mala iur ft ttayt

fifiur Ptplant,now undtrtonttruotlon. will uaalow aulphuiwtttarncoal . . . later
wtll'be tooling at coal saiMsatlon ...a proceeathat main fti out of coal ... and
afterthat nuclearpower.

Our Dlannlngeflitneerteraaonatantly andeonalatentlyretearehlnf the beatwaysto
mnkaeleatriopowerfaryouruM . . .analytlnftheexperience of thepaat to be turaof
the future.
.Pu,l"V,,,wywPy,Mn,llPlln.lchon.turnthedlal. . .100

eyUtowattywbuylauaaUa.aean.ecoiMnU . .alwaiaready,
ttJwjjtJhere.waiting to aorva you 24 houri everyday.
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THINGS ALWAYS are "jump-
ing and Jiving" here at The
Dispatch Office on Monday
mornings, but this Monday
more than usual.

-- O-

Thc first telephone call
Monday morning set the
pattern for what was to come.
It was "good news" from Vnda
McCampbcll of the history book
committee of the Garza County
Historical Survey Committee,
and all the other telephonecalls
and "drop-In- " visits this
Monday morning have also
brought glad tidings.

--O-

PERHAPS IT'S because it's
the time of year for glad tidings

the Christmas season.
--0-

Vada's first words when-sh-e

called shortly after 8 a. m. was
to ask If I had a chair in which
to sit down. When I told her I

was already sitting down, she
informed rue that the advance
copies of the Garza County
history, "Wagon Wheels," had
arrived and that we could go
aheadand hold our autograph
party on Sunday, Dec. 9.

--0-

THAT WAS good news,
indeed, since it means that
thosewho havebought copies of
the history to give asChristmas
gifts will get their books in
time. For awhile it had looked
bleak as far as delivery of the
books was concerned and we
had feared we'd have to
postpone the autograph party
until Dec. 1G, which would have
been too late, in most cases,for
the "Wagon Wheels" copies to
have been delivered as Christ-
masgifts.

O--
Thcn, not long after the news

about the books' arrival had
been received, Bill McBrlde
dropped by the office with the
news that the Post High School
girls' basketball team, the
Docs, had won the New Home
tournament. The tournament
results were not in Sunday
morning's paper, so the news
from Bill was the first I had on
the amazing Docs' win.

--0-

FOLLOWING BILL'S VISIT,
Joe Craig came by from the
high school with some pictures
I needed forthis week's paper.
Two of them were of the Doe
and Antelope basketball teams,
made by high school teacher
George Pierce, and the other
was one of the four high school
class presidents,made by Joe,
who has beena big help to The
Dispatch this year on school
pictures, especially football
action shots.

--0-

And while I am on the
subject, I want to give credit to
high schooler Jerry Johnsonfor
being such a big help to The
Dispatch, as well as the athletic
department,this football season
by keeping individual statistics
on the Antelopes. Jerry was
with us in the press box at
every game and radio announ-
cer Bill McBride and I have
been wondering how we got
along without Jerry as long as
we did.

--0-
(William H. Evans, 60,

veteran editor of the Glovers-ville-Johnstow-n,

N. Y., Leader-Heral- d

and opponent of the
traditional small-tow- n news-
paperwedding story, wrote the
following account of his marri-
ageceremony.)

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y. --
After a whirlwind courtship of
20 some years, most them odd,
Mrs. Helen M. Andrzejcwski, a
blonde bombshell divorcee,
became the bride last night of
William H. Evans, an office-wor- n,

brunet-tinte-d widower.
Sentence was pronounced by

Supreme Court Justice Arthur
C. Aullsi at the home of the
bridegroom, 92 East State St.,
in the high mortgagedistrict.

1 he judge, long-tim- e friend of
the bridegroom, said the
sentencewas for life but that he
was giving the bridegroom one
night out for every 25 years of
good behavior. It wasn't quite
like awardinga fried cake to a
full-tim- e employe of Dunkln
Donuts.

The bridegroom was attired
in a green houndstooth check
double-kni- t sports jacket,
double-kni- t green pants and tie
and socks to match. He wore
black shoes and exhibiteda
well-wor- n wallet containing two
photographs of George Wash-
ington. The greencolor match-
ed everything else
- The bride wore a dress

The male attendant was
wearing a tl.M sport shirt he
generally useswhile golfing. It
was a gift last Christmasfrom
the bridegroom and was mak-
ing its lMth appearancethis
year. The dark-blu- e pants
somewhat matched theshirt.
The shoes and socks were sort
of off-col- but contained no
holes.

The female attendantwore
lacks, shirt, shoesand socks of

multiple colors and her hair
was In curlers. She did not
figure she would be pressedInto
service for the surpriseevent.

The bride, who residedat 34 1

B. Main St.. Amsterdam,
years on Cork Hill in that

Ricl(ey Thomasat Chanut

RememberWhen . . ,.aN m
ne airm..

Marsha Koy Dement, state
twirling champion, will be in

Christmas parade;big rush on
at cotton gins; Chest is lagging
at $9,500 mark; Eddie Warren
named city superintendent;
County Judge J E. Parker
receives a Certificate of Appre-
ciation for 15 years service on
Local Board No. 88 Selective
Service System from the office
of the President of the United
States; farewell party honors
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reno, who
are moving to Lubbock; Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Boulware
announce the birth of a son,
Harvey Jr.; Thanksgiving wed-

ding held by Ethel Martin and
Sidney Hart; football banquet
to be held; Post Music Club
holds musical gift exchange;
Post, Cooper, Ralls and Gall
shooting for title in basketball;
Nlta Wilson is "Doe of the
Week".

15 IJearS -- 4go

City Council passestraffic
ordinance and promises vote on
police department; Christmas
tree goes up In middle of Main
Street; Girl Scout Troop 5 has
program on Morse Code; Blllye
Ruth Hill has "Hobo" party;
Janice White entertainedwith
slumberparty on 12th birthday;
66 students at Post High School
make honor roll; "The Big
Country" Is showing at Tower
Theatre;Cub Scoutsvisit many
business places during the
month; Gcorgic M. Willson
presents piano students in
recital.

city, is employed by the state
Department of Taxation and
Finance (Income Tax) in
Albany. The bridegroom is
employed as a handyman by
the William B. Collins Co.,
printers and publishers in
Gloversville.
wedding music was provided,
on recordings by Engelbert
Humpcrdinck, who sang "I'll
Be Your Baby Tonight," "For
the Good Times," "Everbody's
Talking," and "Take Me for
Now, Love."

The couple left after the
ceremony for an indefinite
(until the money runs out) stay
in southern Florida.

Upon return, they will make
their home at 92 E. State St.
with their mori'"
grcl, Snoopy, a drop-ou-t from
obedience school, who also
attended the ceremony in a
black leathercollar and License
No. H52030. He stayed behind as
a watchdog.

r

Post Antelopes net $2,612
from playoff with Lockney;
Post-Phillip- s regional champ-
ionship football playoff may
draw crowd of 10,000; bus
tickets (or game on sale at
Hundley's; Alvln G. Davis wins
highest national award offered
for 4-- Club achievement at
National 4-- Congress at
Chicago; Mrs. Arlle Hatnage
honored with layette shower;
Rotarlanstsclllng tickets to
Magic Circus; Hudman Furni-
ture Co. observes third annive-
rsary; PHS boys vying for
"Sweetheart"honor are: Mack
McCullough, Buddy Hays, Giles
Dalby and Cordcll Custer; PHS
Does receive new basketball
suits.

GUESTSOF COCKRUMS
Mr. and Mrs. Dan E.

Cockrum left Friday for their
home in Page, Ariz., after a two
weeks' visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cockrum,
and his grandmother, Mrs,
Willie Marablc. Other recent
guests in the Cockrum home
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Marable of Spring Valley,
Calif., Mrs. Mlna Chandler of
Quemado,Tex., and her daugh-
ter, Wanda Chandler of Potcct,
Tex.

Dr. Pepper
32 Oz. Bottle

200
Plus Deposit

ThroughSaturday
Dec. 8

The messasgeof Christmas was not just for a world
of 2,000 years ago, it is a messagefor nowl This timeless
mesageis really about what we, by faith, can be. Perhaps
we fail to get this messagebecause we jet "hung-up- " on
all the pageantry of Christmas - the angels, the
shepherds, the sweet "little baby Jesus." the holy family,
etc. These are not bad in themselvesand do give meaning
and beauty to Christmas. But beyond this is the real
messageabout what it means for us right here and right
now.

In the Gospel According to John, the "Christmas
story" is quite different from the accounts found in
Matthew and Luke. Neverthelessthe messageof Christmas
is there. In part it records:

In him was life, and the life was the light of men.
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and Mrs. Travis W. Thomas of
815 West 4lh St.. Post, Tex., has
been assigned to Chanute AFB
III., after completing Air Force"

During his six at the
Post

(in IK V.UUHUUIIU iacK-lan- d

he studied the
Air mission, organization
and customs and received
special Instruction In human
relations.
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Overseasto service men with APO number

Notice: All mail subscribers - Firtt i,. .

on anv chaneesof address.Panpr a '"''I
you must notify us for any changesol address for JSt

Hot Food Go

NEW STORE HOURS

Ojwn 6 AM - Close 6:30 PM, Saturday, 7:30 Pll

Barbecue
Chicken M J
Pork Ribs b, j
Bar-B-Q- ue Beef b

Hot Links eaj
German Ring Sausage ea.l
Beans Pint 40c Qt. A

Chili Pint 95c Qt.

Potato salad pint si

ROLLS AND DOUGHNUTS FRESH DAILY

3 ffm ?J 5 W

We Give Gold Bond Stamps -D- aublTOn H

Corner &

FREE DELIVERY CALL ORDERS TO 2

A Message for Now

W.

zacr

The true liizht that enlightens every m

coming into the world. He was in the world.

the world was made through him. yel u
knew him not. He came to his ownhomti

his own people received him not. But to aB

received him, who believed in his name, ri
power to become children ol God.

(John 11912

The messageis that in JesusChrist we can M
true Hfht the true life. By faith in him we wm
children. Do we hear the message'This One whose

we celebrate is Jesus,who "will save his people W

sins." He is "Emmanuael" which is to say uw

"God with us" to give us life both abundant and t

Attend the Church of Yaur Choice Sunday
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HappyBirthdays
lire. 7

Don Dnvlcs
nilly Gene Odom
Ellwood Nelson
Curtis Howard Kolb II
Hcttlc Dudgeon

Dec. 8
Virgie Jenkins
Mike liny
Benny Owen
Mrs. L. J. Richardson Jr.
Timothy Jay Owen
Donna Stewart
Russell Witks Jr.
Greg Windham
Josle Herren

Dee. 9
Mrs. Bud Odom

J. M. Daylls
GenePeel
Dean Robinson
Alex Webb, Slaton
Mark Terry
Mrs. Lec Beard
Blair Lamont Dldway

Dec. 10

Bill Hoover
Lonnlc Peel
Mrs. Giles McCrary
Mrs. Floyd Stanley
Mrs. Gerald Blackburn
Alvin Ilahn

FOR MEN AND BOYS

forts Dress, Western,Flannel
Gloves Socks Neckties
king Caps In Antelope Colors

Belts Shoes
FOR LADIES

Joes New Shipment Received
Gowns Robes Lingerie

House Shoes Blouses
Sweaters HeadScarves

PLUS

iy number of other Items suitable
ifis too numerousto mention.

SALE OF LADIES' SHOES
2.50 to 7.50 Pr.

LAVELLE'S
Shop At Home and Save

Sharyn Bilberry
Mrs. Don Harlan Penncll
Kcltha Beth White

Dec. II
Vlckl Odom
Edreann Isaacs
Don Penncll
Mrs. Clctus Graves
Marilyn Rains

Dec. 12
Mrs. Herman Mcsser
Mrs. Jimmy Mnthls
Dcbra Blevlns
Mrs. Robert Cato
Auda Vee Tcaff, Lubbock
Mrs. Huston Hoover
Jay Karl Barker
Shcryl Cooper
Kyle Durcn

Dec. 13
Mrs. D. H. Mayficld Sr., Lub-

bock
Mrs. Jimmy Stanaford, ld

Buck Gossctt, Chowchlila,
Cat.

Vickt Jenkins
Deborah Oden
Gary Shepherd
Mrs. H. G. Moore
Dana Oakley
William Robinson, Lockhart
Lowell Bryan
Mrs. Ronnie Bouchlcr, Hous-

ton
Terry Kennedy

Those admitted to Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were:

Betty Jones, medical
Chester Kccton, medical
Annie McMinn, medical
Artie Baxter, medical
Matilda Vnldcz, medical
Doylcne Hair, medical
Ruth Ann Shafer, obstetrical
Tammye Zachary, obstetrical
Estefana Quilimaco, medical
Margarita Sistos, obstetrical
David Isles, medical
Jo Thomas, medical

Dismissed

Artie Baxter
Mary Snccd
Margarita Sistos
Helen Gerner
Billic Flud
Betty Jones
Chester Keeton
Annie McMinn
Doylene Hair
Ruth Ann Shafer
Troy Holly
Artie Baxter
JamesGriffith- - - m 'O
"Lyda Odom
Estefana Quilimaco

OWNED

? Your

WHAT'S IN IT?
By CHARLES DIDWAY

CUNNINGHAM
The surnameCunningham

originated in the county of
Ayrshire in southwestern Scot-

land and comes from that
county's northern district, also
namedCunningham. The mean-
ing of the nameIs "dweller at a
royal manor" from the Old
English "cynlng" (royal) and
"ham" (home or manor).

One of Scotland's oldest
surnames, It is the 73rd
commonestfamily name in that
country and the 74th common-
est In Ireland. Its frequency in
Ireland is attributed to the fact
that when numerousScottish
settlers went to Ireland their
surname was adopted as the
modern form of a number of
Irish surnames,including Cun-ncga- n

and Kinnegan.
The name is also numerous

in and in the United
States, where it is the 160th

commonestsurname with an
estimated 130,000 persons by
the name.

One of theearlier instances of
the name in Scotland was when
Richard dc Cunningham ap-
peared as witness to a charter
by Alan, son of Roland,
Constable of Scotland, between
1210-3-

The first carl of Glencairn in
the Scottish peerage was
Alexander Cunningham, who
died in 1488, a son of Sir Robert
Cunningham of Kilmaurs in
Ayrshire. James,the 14th earl,
was a friend and patron of the
poet Robert Burns, He was
never married and when his
brother and successor,John,
died childless in 1796, the
earldom becameextinct al-

though it was claimed by Sir
Adam Fcrgusson, a descendant
of the 10th earl.

When the Union Labor Party
was formed in this country In

1887, Charles E. of
Arkansas became the vice
presidential candidate on a
ticket headed by Alson James
Streetor of Illinois for presi-
dent. The party received 146,935
votes in the election of 1888,
which was won by Benjamin
Harrison.

NEVER ANALYZED
Chartreuse,a liqueur made

by French monks under a
Secret formula that has never
ibech successfully analyzed, is
said to. contain,more than 130

different herbs.

ONLY AT FNB

Antelope

PassbookSavings

if
52 INTEREST

Compounded - Paid Quarterly
Federallaw andregulationprohibit the paymentof a time deposit
prior to maturity unless three monthsof the Interest thereon Is
forfeited and Interest on the amount Is reduced to the passbook
rate.

Rememaartee,savingshere at The First National meansyour
money staysat heme to werk In eur community.

1st NATIONAL

BANK

HOME AND HOME OPERATED

Name

England

Cunningham

Daily

" T"r" l.T trw iW " 4Lwm 4l'V" fl'W' JLJ JTTF ,'' It

Plan Now - Don't Miss

POST MERCHANTS

DRAWING

4 PM Saturday,Dec. 8
IN DOWNTOWN POST

These Gifts and more-w-ill be given

away-Ea-ch Worth $10 or More
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fSign Up Without Obligation Participating
Store! You have be present win.

Santa's
Coming
Too!

Saturday

Dec. 8

2 to 4 PM
With Candy Treats

His Small Friends
HIS PRE-CHRISTM-

: DUE TO ENERGY CRISIS!

ilaMyattHbaVat

for

Polaroid SquareShootercamera
from Wackers

Westminister Car Stereo
from Gibson's

$20 Gift Certificate
from Twins Fashions

Burlington Towel Set
from Raferti

$10 Gift Certificate
from Marshall's;, ','

Cross Pen & Pencil Set
from Dodson's

GE Tea Kettle Clock
from White Auto

S10 Dispatch Subscription
from Post Dispatch

Table Radio
from Western Auto

$30 Whitewall Tire
from Harold Lucas Motors

Ware 10-In- Skillet
from Short Hardware

$15 Gift Certificate
from Garza Feed & Supply

Max Factor Hypnotique Gift Set
from Bob Collier Drug

$10 Pair of Men's Shoes
from Lavelle's

Set of Throw Pillows
from Hudman Furniture
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WANT I IIATKS
First Insertion per Word 5c
Consecutive Insertions,

per word 4c
Minimum Ad. IS Words 75c
Brief Card of Thanks 1 23

For Sale

HAY FOR SALE Phone
629-423- W C Graves, tfc 11--

MATTRESS REVOVAT1NG
For all your mattressneeds
new ones,box springs, king and
queen sizes. Call f. f keeton,
495-289-0. Salesman from Lub-
bock will call.

tfc 8-- 3

NEW and Used Saddles. Bob's
Saddle Repairs. 4V4 m. SW of
Post on FM 669. Telephon
4K-314- tfc 7-- 6

Buy Your
8-Tra- ck I

StereoTapes

:
esternAuto!

dflRISTMAS SPECIAL: Coun-

try and western stereo
tsjpcs. Big selection. Only $3

ech. Guthrie Sewing Machine
Shop. 501 N. Broadway.

tfc 11--1

FpR POST subscription to
Uubbock Avalanche-Journa- l,

morning, evening, or both, call
Johnnie Willson. 495-232- 0.

1 52tp 7--5

LET US COPY and restoreyour
valuable family portraits. C.
Edmund Finney, Photbgraphor.
l4w Main, Tahoka, Texas. Ph.
918-414- tfc 11-- 5

KIRBY VACUUM Cleaners.
Sew Classic Omega; late
models rebuilt; repair serviced
Call, write oircome by we
arc easy to (Fade with. Kirby
gales & Service, 510 W. 3rd,
tdalou. Phones 892-263- 892-3D8-

tfc 9--

$QR SALE: Registered horned
Hereford bulls; ready for
Service. C. R. Baldwin. Phone
485-240-5; if no answer phone

f tfc 7

0R SALE: 1 new
jj&attress with springs.
Seeat 303 South It.

cotton
Cheap.

2tp 9

Follis Heating
& Air Cond.

Sales Installation
Service

' PAYNE EQUIPMENT

ARK-L- SERVEL

BRYANT GAS UK ITS

Gas Units Can be
FinancedWith

Approved Credit

FREE ESTIMATES
DIAL 628-327- 1

WILSON, TEXAS

our

Mil. & MRS. R. S.
MIL & MltS. CHAPMAN. SR.
MR. & MRS. CHAPMAN. JR.
JIM CORNISH

MINNIE L. GRAEISKH
& MltS. PAUL JONES

MRS. NOilYNK MORROW
MR- - & MRS. T. It. ODOM
Mlt. JAKE WEIIll
MR. & MRS. TED ATBN
MR & MltS. ELMO HUSH
MR. & MltS. W. R. PURDUE
Mlt. & MltS. GENE
MR. & MRS. II. R. STUOFER
MRS. CURTIS WILLIAMS
MIL & MltS. R.
MR. & MltS. JIM WELLS
MR. fiEOHGE SAMSON
MR. & MtlS. GEORGE

GARAGE SALE: Warm cloth-

ing

HELP WANTED: Malc orCLAOBIFIED for everyone; uniforms, female. Grocery experience
mixed colors and sizes; 10 a. m. helpful but not necessary
to 5 p. m.. Thursday through Apply in personat Allsup's 7-- u

Sunday. 419 E. Main. Uc 12 6
Page4 Th Pes) (Tex.) Dbfatch Thws&y, Dec. 6, 1973 tfc n-2- 9
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POST ANTELOPES Coach John Alexander's
Post Antelopes, showing Improvement In every
game, are playing this week in the Colorado City
basketball tournament. From left, front row are:
Randy Josey, Ricky Shepherd, Chris Wyatt, Jackie

Card Thanks Farm Loans

The kindness and sympathy
of neighbors and friends In our
recent sorrow will always
remain with us as a precious
memory. Our sincere thanks
and gratitude to the ladies who
brought food and served; for
the flowers, prayers and for
those who sat at the hospital
during our mother's lengthy
illness. Wc would also to
thank Dr. Wilson, Dr. Attar and
the nurses of Garza Memorial
and West Texas hospitals.

The family of Geraldine
Feagin
CMr. Z. E. Feagin
jmMr. and Mrs. Joe Feagin

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feagin
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Feagin
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Long

Our appreciation and thanks
to every one who gave to us

our home was
by fire. May God bless each
and every one is our prayer

Elton Mathis Family

LOST. Male Boston
Terrier. Lost Tuesday
morning, Nov 20. Co-
llar tag No. 141, shiny
black with white fore-
head, chest and feet
Name. Re-

ward $25 Call 495-342-2.

Up 9

DWI INSURANCE

Has Your Drivers

License Been Cancelled?
Do You Need An SR

22 Filed?
See Us for Insurance

By the Month
TOM POWER AGENCY

24 HOUR SERVICE

495-305- 0 or 3051

r

3 ' H -
'

H
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FARM& RANCH
LOANS

Some of the many
advantagesof a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Term

Flexible Repayment
Terms

Possible
InterestCost

Minimum Closing Cost
No RepaymentPenalty

Fast Efficient Service

SeeJay Dee House,
Manager,in the

Post InsuranceBWg.
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J,
Phone998-414- 0

Rentals

FOR RENT Apartment for
rent, 115 S. Ave M. Call 3274.

tfc 12--6

FOR RENT: Two bedroom
furnished apartment.Call 3362.

tfc 12--

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Call 495-221-8 before 3 p. m.

tfc 9

Dispatch classified ads work
while you sleep.

Our Hearty Thanks

Trusteesof the Post Public Library wish to thank the following
Post and Garza folks for their generouscontributions to the
Post Public Library's memorial Building Fund. Thanks to such
support we are nearlng goal to finance the big library
expansionnow under way:

ANDERSON
EARL
KARL

MRS.
Mlt.

POSKV

CHARLES MASON

PIERCE

like

since destroyed

Chipper

Lowest

Tahoka

MR. A MRS. JIMMY IIIRI)
MRS. VELMA LONG
MR. A MRS. JIM PRAT! I EH
MR. & MRS, ROIIERT ROIIINSON
MR. 4 MltS. MUX SIIIVKIt
MRS. HETTIK DUDGEON
MR. & MRS. AUIIHEY RITCHIE
MR. & MRS. JESSCORNELL
DR. & MRS. W. C. WILSON
MltS. O. V. McMAIION

HENRIETTA NICHOLS
JOHN NICHOLS
Mlt. & MRS. JOHN HOHKN

MILS. LOIS WILLIAMS
MR. LESTER NICHOLS '
MR. & MRS. HOBBY qOWDHEtf
MRS. JACK L. BISHOP
MAVIS 1 1 EATON
MR, A MRS. ROYCK HART
MR. & MRS. JACK I.OTT

Blacklock and Johnny Jefferson. Back row:
Grayling Johnson,Tony Conner, Bob Craig, Kent
Kirkpatrick and Mark Bevers. (PHS Photo by
George Pierce.)

For Sale

CACTUS WALKING CANES:
$24.00; hand-mad- e by J. E.
Yates, Grassland Methodist
Parsonage, Post, IU. 3. Phone
Fletcher-Carte-r 327-567- 2tp 12-- 6

IT'S TERRIFIC the way we're
selling Blue Lustre for cleaning
rugs and upholstery. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Wack-er'- s

Uc 12-- 6

SPRINGS --
WE
have
a cabinet
full of springs with drawer after
drawer containing thousandsof
springs. Large springs, small
springs. If you need a
replacement spring for any
purpose, look at our large
assortment. R. E. COX LUMB-
ER CO. Uc 12-- 6

FOR SALE: Large refrigerator
with freezer, excellent condi-
tion. Phone495-314- Up 12-- 6

SORRY SALE is now a merry
gal. She used Blue Lustre rug
and upholstery cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hudman
FurnitureCo. Uc 12-- 6

HOMEMADE

MEXICAN

FOOD

Tamales Sopapias
-E- nchiladas -C- hatupas
-- Tacos

Call Orders to 2274
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

12:00 Noon to 7:00 P.M.

- 301 N. Ave. M -
FOR SALE: In Post, nearly
new spinet piano. Concert
approved.Tremendous bargain.
This is your chance to own a
fine piano by assuming small
payments. Write at once,
McFarland Music Company,
1401 West 3rd, Elk City, Okla.
73644. Hp 12-- 6

ARCHERY equipment is a good
Christmas gift. Make your
lawaways now at Al's Archery
Shop at 413 N. Broadway. Call
495-276- 2 days,or 495-216-6 nights.

4lp 11-1- 5

Wanted

INDIAN RELICS collections
large or small wanted Spot
cash, free appraisals See
Wynona at Gateway Motel
Office.

tfc 11-2- 9

WILL DO BABY sitting in my
home.903 W. 15th. Up m
WANTED: Browsers tt the
SnndpegCraft and Gift Shoppe.
722 N. Broadway Open Monday
through Saturday10--7 p m until
Christmas. 3tc 12 6

HEATING AND Air Condition
lng work. Archie Gill Phone
495-246-3 after 3 p m lOtp 0

DO YOU HAVE A PROB-LE-

WITH ALCOHOL OH
DHUGS? If you want help,
call 493-349-8. 495-301-

3396 or 49S-34-

fcXp23

WANTED: Customers, any day
and every day, Garza Feed and
Supply. tfc 6--1

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. AA.

Reg.Meeting on 2nd Thucs.

GENE GANDY W.M.

PAUL JONES Sect.

FRESH DAILY

LEAN, POUND

WHITE SWAN

JAR .

WHITE PEELED, 16 OZ. CANS

PURWA, 13'A OZ. CANS

Garage Sales Help Wanted ""r5

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Dec 8. 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Lorry
and Kurt Chapman, 1015 Crest
Drive

PORCH SALE: Boy's bicycle,
miscellaneous, 315 N. Ave. I.

Friday and Saturday.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday from 9-- One-hal- f

mile cast of GrahamCoop Gin.

Barca lounger, baby Items,
bassinette, clothes and miscell-
aneous Iris McMahon. lip 12--6

INSIDE SALE: Thursday thru
Monday. A little of everything
-- clothes, shoes, toys and
furniture Will havenew crop of
nice papcrshcll pecans from
Carlsbad Saturday,Sunday and
Monday. 215 West 12th At.

Up 12--6

GARAGE SALE: Warm cloth-
ing for everyone; uniforms,
mixed colors and sizes; 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday.
322 E. Main. tfc 12- -

GARAGE SALE: Thursday
through Saturday. Something
for everyone. 41G West 5th.

Rp 12-- 6

Mary Hardin-Baylo- r College
at Belton, Tex., is the oldest
college for women west of the
Mississippi River.

OF FLAVORS

Inexpensive
PestControl

For as little as 11150 you
can have your home de-

bugged with a
guaranteethat It will stay
pest free (excluding of
course,relatives and neigh-
borhood kids).
Also free on yard
spraying and termite in-

spection.

BOB HUDMAN
DIAL

EWORLD'S LARGEST TOY-FILLE- D?

1 CHRISTMAS STOCKING I
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY! COME IN W

A -R- EGISTER TODAY! 5

QUART

BELL'S CHOICE

Very

estimates

jBiiiiHVJm yBBBBBBLBBBBBBBBBK

GROUND BEEF

Salad Dressin

FREE
ROUNDS,

ICE CREAM
HALF GALLONS

GOLDEN FRESH 12 0Z. CAN

ORANGE

WtHTE SWAN, SLICED OH WHOLE, 16 0Z. CAMS

BEETS

SWAN,

Tomatoes

495-218- 7

5

BISCUITS SAMMY'S

JUICE

PkasePlaceYour Hw
For Yew G4ies

--TUittYS,
0 FRWT BOXES. FRUIT CAKES,

ETC.

890

390

4890

41.00

TUNA FOR CATS 41.00

Christmas

HAKS.FWATMSttTS

WE'LL TRAIN YOU
IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
FOR A JOi OVERSEAS

OR IN THE STATES
TodJ Army will pay you full Ml
try while you lern to b a Military
(Wiceman Thn wall give you ajobovmetsormthaStatetAbun
alto set 30 dart paid vacation a
yrar iu an a mue 01 ina world

v nthtr
Dial Ext 017

TEXAS OIL COMPANY has
opening In Post area. No
experience necessary.Age not
important. Good charactera
must. Wc train. Air Mall A. T.
Dickcrson, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum Corp., Ft. Worth,
Tex. Uc 12--6

? ANTED: Waitress, apply In
person, Ge'nez Steak House.

tfc

FOR SALE OR RENT: Two
and three bedroom houses
Small down payment;seven
per cent interest. For Info-
rmation call Mrs. Alene
Brewer, Dial 23W. tfc 7-- 7

Garza

Parts

TRADING!

For Sale

32 acres cultivated

within one mile of city lin

Post. $300 per acre,

Gl.

PAT WALKER

FIRST CUT

COCA COL

32 0Z. BOTTLES

CARTON

GOLD

NO. 2lh CANS

PINB0NE CUTS

10

Us Fir- -,

"o
i

TVs

ub

FRO

105

PORK BEANS

Pork Chops lb.

Loin Steak lb. 1.

980

BELL'S, HALF GALLON

Buttermilk
ONE CAN OF WITH PURCHASE OF '

WHITE SWAN PRIDE Ml

CONCENTRATED,

Orders

CANOCS,

sell

Oranges

Potatoes

LI.
BAG

RUSSET

790

--

--

1,

&

WESTERN

BANANI

GOLDEN FRUIT

POUiD

JUICY.

5 LB, BAB

THCSC PRICES COOi TWKMJCH

'Try

West

Buy.

ncceorH

RED

of

of

TEXAS

FREE

,.

a

mil
LI ft

lb.

GAL Of

FRESH 00

SATURDAY,

Parrish
DLWCI

31

DEtM

GfO- -

0



-- Crutchfield wedding is

f of Nov. 22 at Grassland
. ... nnt Hev Edwin U Porter of nine-ligh- t candclnbras.

.tiv 22 Ot 7 P

"land Church of

by

obe

performed the cere
monj columns

wllh arrangementsof
greenery and by two.

I. KENNETH RAY CRUTCHFJELD
(Queda Murray;

EEPWEAR
i sweetenherdreams

Henson-ichernic- k

Choose

I Gown and
Sets

Tahnka
before Grecian

topper
flanked

Lawain

Master Charno

Or
SelectA

Long Robe
of

Brushed
Nylon

For Juniorsand
Children

Choosefrom our
Shirey Lingerie

Collection of

Gowns
Pajamas
Robes
Caftains

In Assorted
Colors

Sizes
with

Matching Scuffs
Also Bikini Panties

Toddler 4

Junior 5-- 6 thru 13-1- 4

Twins Fashions

213 E. Main
BankAmerlcard

JustArrived for

AH Thtse Awl Wwe l

'V

The parentsof the bride are
Mr and Mr. JnmesMurray or
Route 3. Post. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs John
Crutchficld of 7t Lylc Lane
Nashville. Tcnn.

Presented in mnrriageby her
father, the bride wore a gown of
candlelight mlramist over can
dlclight satin. A raised waist
was fashionedwith a round lace
yoke wllh beads and the long
sleeves featured lace trimmed
wide cuffs The back of the
dresswas rows of mlramist and
lace ruffles, going into a long
train The bride's veil was a
long mantilla which covered the
train The bridal gown was
designed by the bride and her
mother Pink carnationsand
burgundy roses with baby's
breath nnd white catclcya
orchids made up the bridal
bouquet

Lavonia Crutchficld, aunt of
the bride, was matronof honor
Maid of honor was Miss Norma
Campbell of Post and Janice
McDonald, cousin of the bride,
wns bridesmaid. They wore
burgundy velvet gowns with
raised waists and pink floral
chiffon over pink pcau skirts.
Burgundy velvet bows were
worn in their hair and each
carried votive candles In rings
of pink daisies.

Miss Sharla Riley of Post and
Chad Webster of Lubbock acted
as flower girl and boy.

Tom Crutchficld, brother of
the groom, served as best man.

James Crutchficld, of Nash
vlllc, Tcnn., Quinton Murray
and Wayne McDonald were
ushers.

Wedding music was provided
by organist Diana Hawthorne
and Tom Crutchficld, with
Norma Campbell as vocalist. A
reading was given by Joy Laws.

A miniature bride, Carlenc
Murray, and miniature groom,
Delwin Crutchficld, dressed
identical to the bride and
groom, carried Bibles that were
exchanged by the bride and
groom.

A reception was given follow-

ing the ceremony by the
parents of the bride. The
bride's table was covered with
a candlelight lace over pink
cloth, and cake and punch were
served. The bridegroom'stable
was covered with a burgundy
table cloth, and chocolate cake
and cofiee was served.

Mrs. Crutchficld is a I960
graduateof Tahoka High School
and'is1 presently-employe- d as-- a
muSid leather. The' bridegroom
is a 1968 graduate of Howard
High School in Nashville, Tenn.,
and served four years with the
U. S. Navy. He Is presently
employed by Service Optical in
Lubbock.

I Club program is

on 'Creativity'
The Woman's Culture Club

met Nov. 28 in the community
room of the First National
Bank.

The theme for the meeting
was "Creativity Is Fun."

Roll call was answered by
each member telling of some-
thing she tried to create and
failed.

Mrs. R. L. Marks showed
slides of "Early American
Crafts and Folk Art."

Hostessesfor the meeting
were Mrs. Jack Burress and
Mrs. R. T. Dickson.

Engagement
is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Ledbetter

announcethe engagementof
their daughter, Debbie, to
Larry Moreman, sonof Mr. and
Mrs. Weaver Moreman.

Miss Ledbetter is a senior at
Post High School and a
candidate for graduation in
May.

The prospective bridegroom
is a 1971 graduateof Post High
School and attended McMurry
College in Abilene. He is
presently employed with Jack-
son Bros. Meat Packers.

A wedding date has not been
set

Christmas Gifting
COSTUME JEWELRY $2 to $25
DIAMOND PENDANTS $10 to $15
PRINCESS RINGS $15 to $35
WITTNAUER WATCHES ....$l1o $75

7

HONORED MEMBERS Honored by the Post Music Club at Its meeting
Monday night were six persons, five of whom are pictured here. From left are
Georgle M. Willson, honorary member; Bob Stlce, honorary member; Mrs.
Willard Kirkpatrick, patron member,Mrs. H. J. Dietrich, patron member,and
George L. Miller, honorary member. Mrs. T. L. Jones, also an honorary
member,was unable to be present. (Photo by Kay Lamb)

Honorary and patron members
honoredby PostMusic Club

The Post Music Club, a
member of the National Feder-
ation of Music Clubs, met
Monday night in the home of
Mrs. Wanda Mitchell.

were Mrs. Maxlne Marks
and Mrs. Nancy Kemp.

The club president, Mrs.
Sharla Wells, presented rose
corsages to Mrs. II. J. Dietrich,
a honorary member,and Mrs.
Willard Kirkpatrick, a patron
member. Boutonniercs were
presentedhonorary members
GeorgeL. Miller, Bob Sticc and
Gcorgie M. Willson.

Mrs. T. L. Jones, also an
honorary member, was unable
to be present.

The Post Music Club will also
present a book, "The Gershwin
Years," to the Post Public
Library In honor of the
honorary and patron members.

The honorary memberspre-

sented the Christmas program
to the club at Monday night's
meeting.

Mrs. Dietrich, an honorary
member since 1968 and long-

time music teacher,performed
Christmas hymns on the piano.

Sticc, who is music-educatio- n

director of the First Baptist
Church, director of the Com-nvuni- ty

Chorus and club chorus
director, sang "Every Valley
Shall Be Exalted," from the
"Messiah."

Willson, the club's first
honorary member and high
school choir director, presented
a medley of Christmas bell

Power-Adkin-s

vows recited
Tom Power and Joyce

Gwendolyn Adkins of Lubbock
exchanged wedding vows at 10

a. m. Saturday at his residence
at 10th and Avenue S, with the
Rev. GeorgeL. Miller, pastor of
the First PresbyterianChurch,
officiating.

The couple's attendantswere
his brother, Jim Power of
Lubbock, and her sister. Mrs.
jJnckic Roberts of Grandfalls.

A few close friends of the
couple also attendedthe wedd-
ing.

Following n weekend at
Cloudcroft, N. M., the couple
are at home in Post where he is
owner and managerof the Tom
Power Agency.

NEW MATH TEACHER
LEVELLAND - A math

teacherat South Plains College
for the past eight years,Robert
Pearce,will become chairman
of the mathematicsand engin-
eering departmentnext fall. He
will succeed Wilburn R. Whee-
ler, current chairman and a
professor of math.

We Sell
Service
Install

Finance
and

Guarantee
ELECTRIC

WATER

HEATERS

music on the piano, accompani-
ed by Sharla Wells with sleigh
bells.

Miller, an honorary member
since 1970 and former club
chorus director,sang "Glory Be
To Israel."

Mrs. Kirkpatrick, the club's

Coffee is held
for bride-ele- ct

A morning coffee was given
Saturday, Nov. 24, in the home
of Mrs. Hcrshel Beyers honor-
ing Miss Nancy Norman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Norman.

Nancy is the bride-elec- t of
Michael Flanigan of Troy, 111.

The table was complemented
with a large fruit bowl as the
centerpiece which was encircl-
ed with frosted grapes. Minia-
ture cupcakes and hors
d'ocuvrcs were served with the
brunch.

Miscellaneous gifts were dis-

played and guests called
between 9:30 and 11:30 a. m.
The hostess' gift was an
electrical appliance.

Hostessesassisting Mrs. Be-

vers were: Mmes. Lewis
Herron, Bill Pool, W. C. Caffey,
Dec Hodges, EveretteWind-
ham, Stanley Butler, Arnold
Parrish, Gary Young, L. G.
Thuett Jr., and Mickey Mc-Mca-

Miss Norman and Mrs.
Flanigan are to be married in
the First Baptist Church on
Jan. 5. They are both students
in Baylor University, Waco.

only patron member, read four
short poemsby EdgarA. Guest

Those attending were: Louise
Dietrich, Maxinc Marks, Karen
Miller, Sue Crenshaw, Sharyn
Birchficld, Joy Pool, Sharla
Wells, Pam McCrary, Mary
Prather, Nancy Macy, Maury
Shiver, Marita Jackson,Margie
Penncll, Wanda Mitchell,Patti
Kirkpatrick, Ann Tubbs, Shar-lo-t

Sparlin, Marilyn Miller,
Carolyn Sawyers,Boo Olson,
Nancy Kemp, Ruby Kirkpat-
rick, Mrs. Dietrich, Miller,
Sticc andWillson, In addition to
guests Marianne Hart, Sue
Metzgcr and Dana Pool.

Yule party is

held by club
The CloseCity Home Demon-

strationClub held its Christmas
party Dec. 4 in the Close City
community center.

The meeting was openedwith
a prayer and each member
reada Christmas poem. Names
were drawn for secretpals for
the coming year.

A box of food and a gift was
preparedand given to Mrs. J,
M. Waldrip, who hashad recent
surgery.

Gifts were exchanged by the
members and refreshments
were enjoyed by the following:
Mmes. Lola Peel, Hooter Terry,
Orcta Bevers, Cleao Sapping-ton- ,

Inez Ritchie, Thclma
Thomas, Onita Ginn, Jane
Terry, Jewell White, Faye
Payton, and HD Agent Dana
Fcaster.

PLAYTEX SPECIAL
Buy Two 18-Ho- ur Bras or

One 18-Ho-ur Girdle

and Get

One 18-Ho- ur Bra

FREE at

The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday, Dec. 6, 1973 Pafe 5

Women'sDivision is
giving its support
to Christmas Seals

Deeming the current Christ-
mas Sealsprogram for respira-
tory diseases"a legitimate and
worthy cause." the Women's
Division of the Post Chamber of
Commercevoted at its meeting
Monday in the Reddy Room to
sponsor an educational pro-
gram on the project In the
schools and among the clubsof
the community, beginning the
first of the coming year.

Also at Monday's meeting.
Patsy McCowcn made a report
on the organization's Christmas
decorations contest, and it was
agreedthat all persons, includ-
ing members in both Chambers,
would be eligible for prizes.

Mrs. Inez Hartel, president of
the Women's Division, thanked
all who helped with the
Christmas Song Fesival at the
courthouse Saturday. She said
acknowledgements were being
sent Jim Cornish, publisher of
the Post Dispatch, and Maxinc
MarKS lor me puoncuy given

Season's

the event. The group also Voted
to senda thank you letter and a
gift certificate to Bob Slice fori
his coordination of the pro-
gram

Those attending Monday's
meeting were: Mrs. Harte!,"
Betty Posey, Ruby Kirkpatrick .
Geraldine Butler, Lil Nance,''
Edith Ramsey. Evelyn Ncff,
Patsy McCowcn, Dana Fcaster
Mrs. Marks, Marie Neff and
Kay Lamb.

AArs. Storie hostess
to club on Nov. 27 a

Mrs. Pearl Storie was hostess"u
to the Merrymakers Club when ,
they met in her home, Nov. 27. ,

Ten members were present' '1

for the meeting: Mmcs. Pearl
Crisp. Opal Williams, Bonnie
McMahon, Ida Whcatley, Lola
Peel. Sadie Storie, Bonnie
Adamson,Alma Simms, Gladys
Floyd, and two visitors, Linda
Ma)ouf and Dcia Bilberrv

Greetings

'jk

And what a lovely season It
will be In your white, simulated
leather coat with a fun fur hood.
Sashedat the waist, by Juli de
Roma, 104.00.

mSUA

This and many other lovely I
styles in sizes 8, starting at 1
49.00, can be found to brighten 1
up your holiday seasonat

I J mMWXXJMOMiWXW

sfbrtfie Spirit of Ctostmx

lfl
-B- LUE SPRUCE

TOYS DECORATIONS

FULL LINE GROCERIES

ALLSUP'S 7--11

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR

419 EAST MAIN

,0
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GRAHAM COMMUNITY NEWS from Burlington

Couple from California

visit friends in area
H MHS. (il.KNN DAVIS

Mr. and Mrs Dillard Thomp-
sonof Lovington N M , Mr and
Mrs. Kenneth Thompsonand
two children of Drownflcld
visited a while Sunday after-
noon with Mr and Mrs. Carl
FMullt. They had attended a
Morris family reunion In Close
City In the Dillard Morris
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay Farrar of
California have been in Post
visiting friends. They visited

Mmcs. Pearl and Sadie Storie
Ethel Redman. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wheatley and Mr. and
Mrs. Bo Wheatley.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Thuctt
Sr., were Sunday luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs
WagonerJohnsonand Jerry
Other guests were John John-
son and a friend. Miss Susan
Talasek of Stcphcnvillc who had
spent the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Krizan
spent Saturday night with her
sister and brother-in-law- , Mr.
and Mrs. JamesStone. The
Krizans are from Kingsland
and were on their way to
Lubbock to sec an ill grandson.

Mrs. Dave Oakley and
children of Lubbock spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Maxey.

Mrs. Dclwin Fluitt and
children visited over the
weekend at Possum Kingdom
lake with her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Nelson
and family visited Sunday
evening after church with the
Melvin Williams family. Mr.
and Mrs. Butch Burkett and
family of Slaton visited Sunday

Last week visitors of Mrs.
Pearl Wallace were Fred
Gossett and Mrs. Bernicc
Propst of Lubbock. Debbie
Ledbettcr, Mrs. Bernita Maxey.
Mrs. Clovis Tucker of Lubbock
visited her mother Monday of
this week.

Mrs. Carlos Alexander of
Lovington, N. M. visited recent-
ly with her mother, Mrs. Ethel
Redman andother relatives.

Bob Fluitt of Lubbock spent
Saturdaynight with his brother
and sister-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Fluitt.

A number ofladies visited the
shutins in the community and
at the nursing home Monday
afternoon. They took cakes,

Mrs. Rene Fluitt visited
Sunday afternoon with her
mother, Mrs. L. W. Gandy in
Tahoka.

Mmcs. Rene Fluitt, Mae
Gossett, Pearl Wallace, Jo
Williams, Jewell Parrish. Viva

COLORFUL FLAMES

Add color to the flames in
your fireplace this winter by
treating wood chips, pine cones
or wood or paper logs with
certain chemicals, says a
landscape horticulturist for the
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service. Calcium chloride pro-
duces orange flames; copper
chloride, blue; potassium chlo-
ride, purple, strantium nitrate,
red; lithium chloride, carmine;
and copper sulfate, emerald
Rreen. Dissolve one pound of
chemical in a gallon of water
and immerse the wood or paper
material for at least 10 minutes.
Allow overnight drying.

Nowadays

Just About

Everybody

Uses Credit!

ARE YOU TAKING

ADVANTAGE OF

THIS WONDERFUL

MONEY SAVING

CONVENIENCE?

Why not establish your
credit now? Why deprive

yourself of things you want?
Buy now! Buy on credit!

And by all means, pay your
bills promptly.

When circumstances, how-

ever, make it impossible for

you to pay your bills when

due or overdue, the credit
manager is your friend
indeed. You will be
courteously treated when
you see him to explain the

reason for your delay and
to arrange settlement. He

will help you if you will

cooperate.

Post Retail

Merchants

Credit Bureau

Davis, visited Brcnda King In

the Elmer t'owdroy homo
Monday afternoon

Mr and Mrs. Bill McMnhon
visited last Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt.

The Graham Thursday Club
will try to have the Christmas
party Dec 13. somewherein the
community with a member

Mr and Mrs. Bill McMnhon
visited in Plainview Sunday
with her sister, Mrs Eunice
Johnson and sort James A

nothcr sister.Edith Campbell of
Amarillo, was also a visitor

BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

fl GREEN

TT

LEMON FRAGRANCE

(tHKKNSUUKO. N. C -J-

ames D Hnrbcc of Greens-Imro- .

senior vtec president of
Hurltnginn Industries, is retir-
ing nrtur a textile
turppr.

tlflf boo Ims beenn member of
lltirlliigton's board or directors
and lis mnmtpnlent policy
rmmitUKfo.

lite retirement was announc-
ed by Charles P. Myers Jr..
Burlington' chairman, who
iwtetl tlHit Jim Bnrbee Is one

t the lop men In textile
manufacturing and has render
ml great service, not only to
Burlington but to the entire
industry His request for early
retirement has ieen accepted
witli regret and with warm
appreciationTor his outstanding
contribution "

DR. FRANK

MONDAYS: 1:30to5;30 P.M.
THURSDAYS: 1 to 5 P.M.

After Hours by Appointment
330 E. Main Ph. 495-250-0

lt)V iJMMT .?,.o.

RENUZIT
FRESHENER IfR01

It
TT

Firearms in vehicle not safe
AUSTIN - Hunting from n

vehicle on private land may be
legal, but It sure isn't safe,
according to Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department hunting
safety officials.

Statistics compiled from the
Hunter Casualty Reports"

submitted by departmentgame
wardens show loaded guns
inside or In the vicinity of
vehicles accounted for approxi-
mately 22 per cent of the
reported 94 hunting Occidents
from Sept. t, 1972. to Aug. 31,
1973.

Six of the 28 fatalities for this
time period Involved loaded
firearmsand vehicles.

According to officials, most of
the injuries were to the upper
body of the victim and were
caused by maneuvering fire- -

Chuck Kenny

BBBBJ BBlBBBk BBBBBj BBBBBBL

Eg OREEN igrrAMpa

arms in limited quartersor
using the vehicle as a gun rest.

Carelessnessaccountedfor
the majority of vehicle-firearm-s

accidents. For example, many
of the victims were shot while
they were pulling a firearm by

the muzzle from the back seat
or gun rack.

Also, several hunters were
Injured when a firearm, which

they had leaned against a
vehicle; slipped and discharged.

KNEW A BARGAIN

STANTON. Mo - Lester B

Dill, who operates Meramcc
Caverns here, was asked by a
tourist what attractedJesse
James to hide out in the cave
"Free admission," Dill replied.

There'smore to seewith

CABLE TV
GET 7 CHANNELS IN POST CALL . . .

CLEARVIEW

.4

a

COMPANY OF POST
714 Chantilly Lane

BONELESS

8th

FRESH GROUND WITH HYDRATED

BEEF
SWISS

COOKED FISH

BONELESS

FILLETS
WASTE
TUABOT

89

2 4 s icrs

TEXTURED

111,11

NEW CROP TEX.

FRESH VINE RIPE
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EXTRA LEAN

.

FISH

FREE

well

VEG. PROTIEN

CENTER CUT
7 BONE
CHUCK

LB.

RUBY RED

wnittitiK ven-u- m mtut

slornKc
. ......... .tiii,mi .

LI

BINGO
Every Sunday

3 to 6 PM

PUBLIC IS INVITED

Lots of Prizes

VFW HALL

JHL he aSM

"UNITED'S PROTEN BEEF"

STEWV LB.1.09 DEC.

79
STEAK T.T lb $K09
STICKS."mm .lb. 79

RANCH

STEAK

98

No Alcoholic Beverages

PRICES

BONELESS FAMU

STEAK
WASTE FREE

LB.

"UNITED FARM FRESH PRODUCE

GRAPEFRUIT.. 6
CT. CRTN.

i

G0(
--rum it

1

FRESH QREEN LONG SLICERS

CUCUMBERS ...3 "Z

TOMATOES 2
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HOLE STOREt OF GIFTS AT

imcterlnl blight, seed h?l

inrnllon. seedling dcscaso. Fus-nrlu-

nncf will,
iiiul root k'riot ncntntfxlra. Tlic

cniions nre also slorm resistant

and early maturing, factors
Hull proved critical this yenr

due to harvest
rondillons in many areas.

Seatgift for her

pSHER

ma

Vcfllcllllum

unfnvorablc

q

49c

.

IU

li M

ELI

TECTO BATHROOM

CALES value

IEADOLAKE

REG.
QTRS.

EBLER REG.

$5.98

8 OZ.

PNT'S TOMATO

Girl Scouts attend
program at Museum
Girl Scout Troop 293 attended

a program nt the Museum In
Lubbock Saturday. of
Clowns nnd Clown Mnkc-Up.- "

presented by George Atwood,
retired clown from Mingling
Brothers Hnrmim and Hnllcy
Circus

After ntlcnding the program,
the girls went to McDonald's
for lunch.

attending were
Jerri Uaumnnn. Cheryl Andcr
son, Marty Furlong, Starlet

FUDGE STICKS
OATMEAL
DOUBLE

CAN

"History

Members

The Arctic thick
hair on bottom of iU
feet.

Hcldel. yicklc Tcnff. Donna
Masscy, Donna and Diana
llorton. Theresa Hambrlck.
Kothy Tammy
Eckols. Kathy Smith. Laura
Ann Pr'ingler, and leaders, Mrs.
Patty Carol Pep-
pers.Sherry Hcidcl and Norma
Bnumnnn

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
Insurance For All Your Needs

M LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT - ROB GOLDEN

Phones 998-432- 0 and 998-459- 1 Res. Phone 998-477- 9

TAHOKA, TEXAS

WllMlkCM
MKMM

IKtVOMtC
oat

ASTIC DUST
fMiffmJ$iflM
ILEO W CRTNS. 1

OOKI ES -- 2PKGS79
FUDQc

YSTERS
AUCE ... 2 Ianzs 25

fox has
the

Klrkpntrick.

Kirkpatrick.

SHIELD

SAUCER

BLB WiM H oneRN ? Iodiin

SATURDAY

DECEMBERS, 1973

IS THE LAST DAY

TO
REDEEM YOUR

BONUS

SHIELD CARD! .

WAGNER

DRIK
ROXEY DOG

. .

l LISA
of the

Junior Histo-
rian Club at Post Junior High
School the Texas
Junior charter ban-
quet held Nov 26 at Lubbock
Christian College

Also were four
students from Post High School,
where a Junior Historian Club
also is to be and
sponsors of the Junior high

as well as Supt.
William K Shiver, who is a
board and Mrs
Shiver.

The South Plains

the PJIIS its charter
and a check In the amount of
$23 to help pay club

Members of the PJHS club
were: Tina

Andrew llorton. Teresa
Hex Cash, Holly,

Bud Jones, Larry Billy
Smith, Ilonald Barry
Tyler, Belinda Fluitt

Also Theresa Orr, Jody

FOOD....8
FC-- 2 PLAIN OR LEMON 22oz. BOTTLE
IQUID DETERGENT

28 Junior High

students attend
charter banquet

COWDItKY
Twenty-eigh-t members

newly-organize- d

attended
Historian

attending

organized,

chapter,

director,

American
Heritage Program presented

chapter

expenses.

attending Workman,
Bridge-ma-

Itaymie
Dodson,

Bratchcr,

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

EACH

BIRDS EYE
CORN ON

300

Lunch Menus
Monday Cheeseburger, let-

tuce, tomato, pickles onion,
sweet peas, pears, mayonnaise,
mustard,half pint milk

Tuesday: Pizza,pinto beans,
cabbage slaw, apricot cobbler,
half pint milk.

Wednesday: Westcrnburgcr.
buttered corn, blackcyed peas,
sliced peaches,half pint milk.

Thursday: Spanish rice,
green beans, buttered squash,
special K cookies, cornbrcad,
hair pint milk.

Friday: Tuna sandwich, let-

tuce, tomato, baked potato,
apple goodie,half pint milk

Palmer,Vickie Allen, Hcnay
Mullcnix, Debbie Tyler, Tony
McDouglc, Mclfnda Adams.
Mike Holly, Monte Williams,
Jimmy Odom. Patrick Reidel,
Greg Pollard, Mike Dye, Shorty
Bilberry, Lisa Cowdrcy, Kurt
Chapman and Kelly Baker.

The high school students
attending were Susan Gary,
Keith Little, Joni Hays and Lcs
Allen. The club sponsors
present were Miss Sara Holder,
Bud Jones,Scott Rambokosand
Dean Allen.

COB PKG

3 32OZ.0,BTLS. t&7

CANS

29

li

4 EAR

UNITED
WITH THIS COUPON

poundCanof

I Maryland Club Coffee

3 84
Wlheirt coufsn$1.09

limit m pl Cut"ii
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SOUTHLAND SCHOOL NEWS

EAGLE ROUNDUP
Honor Itoll

The Honor Itoll for the second
six weeks has been announced
The high school students on the
"A" honor roll arc Kelly
Chaffin. Mark Macker, Handy
Thomas, Amanda Wheeler,
Jenny Wheeler and Kendon
Wheeler.

The Junior high and high
school students on the "A-B- "

honor roll are' Grnclc Bcrnal.
Stacy Callaway. Katrlna Chaf-
fin, Cindy Courtney, Debra
Crawford. Gregg Lester. Teresa
Nelson. Donna Shelton. Terry
Smallwood.Cnmllle Wheeler,
Curt Wheeler. Cynthia Wheeler,
Nathan Wheeler, and Jerry
Wintcrrowd.

-0-N- ew

Math Program
The new math program being

put into effect at Southland
grades is built around
Bulletin's 730 and 731 of the
Texas Education Agency TEA
Is emphasizing individualized

COUfON IXUMJ 12-8--73

FRICES GOOD
THRU

DEC.8th
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Instruction in these bulletins,
and the changes ore being pill
into motion here at Southland.
In Ihe individualized method or
Instruction, the student holds ,
more responsibility in that he
must decide to do his own work. ,

The student is allowed to
progress at his own rate arid
must, during the course of his '

four years of high school,
complete at least two credits
for the state requirements of

(

graduation.
In our process of change we

arc beginning to lot the students
arrangetheir time and drive on ,
a limited basis so that the
method of working at their own
rate will not be dropped into
their laps like a bombshell. If
this change Is not gradual and
guided a student would not
learn to manage his own time.
So far this has worked real well
in that we have started this
transition period. The students
have really amazed me in that
what I would have completed In

perhaps four hours they can
complete in about one and
one-hal- The material is not
new but just the method of
presentation. (The above fea-

ture was written by Henry
Hunter, Southland's math teac-
her.)

News
The Southland High School

girls defeated Hermleigh 35-2- 9

last Tuesdayat Hermleigh. Joy
Basinger was high scorer with
15 points. Kelly Chaffin had 12

points.
In the high school game,

Hermleigh won 61-3- Mark
Bevers was high scorer for
Southland with 17 points. Jerry
Wintcrrowd had 1C points.

Last Friday the high school
girls and boys had a home
game with the girls playing the
Lubbock Independent team and
the boys playing the Fluvanna
team.

-- O-

N'ew Southland Residents
Tom Cheak, the school's

custodian, and his family
moved into the school's rent--

(

house in Southland during the
Thanksgiving holidays. This
housewas recently refinished.

The Cheak's formerly lived at
Gordon.

--0-

Junior High Tournament
Southland's Junior High Bas-

ketball Tournament starts to-

day' "(thursday and continues
through Saturday.iFour boys'
and girls' teams"will compete:
Wilson's A and B teams, St.
Joseph's teams from Slaton,
and Southland's teams.

The Athletic Department will
receive the proceeds from the
gate and from the concession
stand.

The games will begin each
evening at 5:30 p. m.

62 aoudadbagged
in ay season

LUBBOCK A brief seven-da-y

aoudadseasonin the Texas
Panhandle yielded a record 62

of the big animals.
Hunting aoudad in the Palo

Duro Canyon region is by
permit only. The Parks and
Wildlife Department issued
area landowners 195 permits to
the Nov. 10-1-6 season.

Most of the permits were
passedon to hunters and some
32 baggeda sheep.

From the 154 permits issued
last year, 46 aoudad were
harvested.

The North African sheepwere
first released In the Palo Duro
in 1957 and first hunted in 1963.

Only nine aoudad were killed
during that initial season

Aik him iboul t
plinnid lolutton to

WE INSURANCE NEEDS

He olleif iniuranct
plant t a ilmed to piotvct
youi t amity and to
the cttMMHMy andman-
agementMUkHMv of your
buHe

SYD B. WYATT

rOf. 495-295- 7 Res. 495-297-

217 W. Main

iflDSM

INVESTORS' SYNBICATC Lift
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Senior studentsare
weeks fop citizens

lly MKMNIM NELSO.V
This past week's "Outstand-

ing Citizens" at Post High
School are Debbie Lcdbcttcr
and Ricky Shepherd. Congratu-
lations, Debbie and Iticky'

Debbie is classified as a
senior. She has participated in
Choir for four years. Top
Twenty for two years,PHA for
four years,and Drama Club for
oneyear The mostDebbie likes
about school is being able to see
her friends every day and share
things thatare important to her
and to them Also to be active
in the school and in clubs.
Debbie thinks the best quality

Sizzling

STEAKS

AS You Like Them
and

Mexican
Food

Are Featuredat

Ge'nez
STEAK
HOUSE
Clairemont Highway

Beer On Tap
Beer and Wine

Servedwith Meals

FULL BREAKFAST,

LUNCHEON AND

DINNER MENU

DIAL 2470

Open6 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Daily

CLOSED MONDAYS

in u person If beingsconsider-
ate. If you arc considerate

i

to
people it makes them feel
betterand also helps you along.

Debbie thinks the most
worthwhile contribution that
she can make to PHS is to be
behind the school in spirit and
spread It to other people. This
also pertains to when she
graduates,for faith in the heart
and soul and not in the mind
The person that Debbieadmires
most is Will Rogers. She
admires him because of his
saying. "I never met a man I

didn't like.'' Will Rogers always
found something humorous in
everything That's what the
world could use now, someone
to brighten a light on things and
a little love and peace instead
of war. The only place war gets
you is deeperinto trouble. After
Debbie graduates,she plans to
get married and become a
housewife this summer.

--0-

Ricky is also classified as a
senior Ricky participatesin
FKA, FCA, National Honor
Society and is the Student
Council president The most
Ricky likes about school Is
being around his friends. Ricky
thinks the best qualities in a
person arc honesty and being
yourself.

Ricky thinks the most worth-
while contribution that he can
make to PHS is to participateIn
the school activities and trying
to make Post High School a
better place. The person that
Ricky admires most is Roger
Staubach. He admiresStaubach
because heis a good athlete
and honestman. Ricky's future
plans are to attend college at
Texas Tech.

DIRECTORSMEETING
Bobby Davis, athletic director

and head coach at Post High
School, and Mrs. Davis will be
in Dallas this weekend where
he will attend a board of
directorsmeeting of the Texas
High School Coaches Associa-
tion Davis is one of three
Region I directorson the board,

other two being Pete
Murray of Lubbock Estacado,
formerly of Post, and Jim
Warren of Sudan.

Antelope Tracks
9 cwJ from f-o-sl JJitjh Scltoo(
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HISTORY CLASS In last Thursday's"Inside PHS"
column, Tonya Rudd wrote about the American
History classesat Post High School. Teacher Don
Black is shown here with a section of one of his
classes. (PHS Photo)

Melanie King

runner-u-p for
FFA honors
The Post Future Farmers of

America arc proud to announce
that their 1972-7- 3 sweetheart,
Melanie King, received the
second highest number of
ballots for FFA Sweetheart ut
the district banquet Nov. 26 in
Lamcsa, making her the first
runner-up-. Melanie, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Robbie King, was
escorted by Jay Pollard, an
areaofficer

The chapter was allowed
three voting delegates at the
district banquet. They were Joe
Moore, Mark Terry and Ricky
Cross.Thesedelegatesare very
important to the chapter in
order to get our chapter'svoice
in on the district's business.

Others attending the banquet
included our advisors, E. A.
Howard andGeneThomas, and
members JoeCraig, Bob Craig,
Roger Taylor, Mark Short,
Buddy Britton and our Green-han-d

sweetheart,Nelda Leake.

1 SJRf GIFT 1

I
Hudman Furn

S "YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD" $
Liyilyu l4IMawMai Wjyt ohMiM' 9M"tJf

Inside PHS

Uy TONYA RUDD

For a change of pace this
week, 1 am not going to talk
about a class. I am going to
devote this column to tell you
about a field trip taken by Mr.
Pierce's consumer math class
and third period physics class.

Mr. Pierce had said that he
would try to take our consumer
math class on a field trip; he
decided that he'd take hia other
morning class.

The field trip was to Jones
Power Station In Lubbock. We
were given a tour of the,plant
precededby a brief talk on how
the plant was run. The class
was divided into three groups,
and each group was taken on
the tour which lasted an hour
and thirty minutes.

I think everyone enjoyed it
and it proved to be very
interesting. The guides told us
things that made us appreciate
electricity more. He made it
clear that they were doing
everything they could to save
our natural resources and our
environment. I, for one, didn't
know that the electric company
used sewage water to create
electricity ralfierthan fresh
water. We were told of a new
plant being built in Amarillo
that will be able to burn' any
solid waste as a standby fuel
rather than fuel oil.

All in all, I believe it was a
worthwhile morning even if we
couldn't drive over 45 miles per
hour on the way up there.

Teacher honors
to Jay Wilson

lly PAT NEU50N
Coach Jay Wilson was named
Teacher of the Week" this

past week at PHS. Coach
Wilson has been teaching with

the Post school system for
about two years. He enjoys
helping people help themselves.
He graduatedfrom WTSU with

a US and a Master's in
Education. Coach Wilson
teachesphysical education and
coachesthe girls basketball
team.

In his spare time Coach
Wilson likes to hunt and fish.
He participates In the Texas
High School Girls Coaching
Association and Texas State
Teachers Association.

HECE class hears
talk by Dr. Butler

lly DKK McKEE
Dr. Charles Butler spoke

recently tothe HECE class. Dr.
Butler was in Postworking on a
Family Practice prcceptorship
school. He is a senior student at
University of Texas Medical
School at Houston. While in
Post, he worked for Dr. Tubbs
and Dr. Wilson.

Dr. Butler spoke to the HECE
class on the many different
fields of medicine. He told the
girls a little about each field
and approximately the yearsof
college and medical school,
needed for each field. After
discussingeach of the fields, he
answeredquestions. Also he
talked about the appearance
and principles that women
working in public should know
and follow.

Scout banquet
is Saturday

The annual banquet of the
Comanche Trail District, Boy
Scoutsof America, is to be held
this Saturday nightat 7 o'clock
at the Caravan Restaurantin
Ralls, it is announcedby Roger
Robertson,district Scout

The price of the banquet
tickets arc $2.50. Reservations
may be made by writing Walt
Gilson, Box 280, Ralls, or
telephoning 253-25G- Area Code
806. Tickets will also be on sale
at the door.

All areaScoutersand suppor-
ters of Scouting are invited to
the banquet.

STARTS THURSDAY

Mje Babpic Place

Sweater Knits
& MATCHING COORDIANTE FABRICS

Yi price
Velvet

RegularS5.99, ; $3.99

Velveteen
Regular$4.99 $2.49

CRUSHED

Velvet
RegularS3.49 . . . , . ... . . $1.99

ASTRELLA

Robe material
6 Colon
Regular$2.49 $1.99

POLYESTER

Corduroy
8egoTg.,$3.99 . $1.99

lOOUCQJTQN

Corduroy
Regular$2.79 $1.79

Felt
3C!on
Refia3.99 $2.49

3 Plate f tinted
Eyelet

awfoo.?. $1.99

$1 OFF all polyester knits

Special Table
. .FANCIES & SOLIDS

. fUovlw$4.99o$5.99. . . ,TfM

fetye Pafepi Mase
1614 Main Box 143
TAHOKA, TEXAS

Seniors in Spotlight
w . . i

ly t.KK ANN IIOOGK8 cycle riding and listening NtTifN
Our first Senior In the music Ills favorite food l indoor L '"I

Spotlight Is Jan Hal She Is the barbecued ribs and his favorl l EiihuTil.a t W HMtl Kir a lilt l n - k

The nctivitics that Jan has
been involved in since she has
been In high school arc band,
twlrlcr. cheerleader,basket-
ball. National Honor Society,
junior play. Student Council,
volleyball, track, pep squad
and FHA Sweetheart contest.

Her hobby Is rodcolng which
Includes barrel racing, pole
bending, and goat tying. Her
favorite food Is chow mcln and
her favorite color Is purple.
Jan's favorite famous person Is

Olga Korbcit because of her
great gymnastic ability.

After graduation Jan plans to
attend Western Texas College

and rodeos.
Jan spent her Thanksgiving

holiday with Ricky King and his
family in Abilene.

-- O-

Our next Senior In the
Spotlight is Randy Peel, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. "Punk"
Peel. He was born Dec. 19, 1955

and is 17 years old. Randy has
one sister, Patti Sapplngton.

The activities that Randy has
been involved in during high
school are band, Science and
Math Club, junior play and
FFA.

Randy's hobbies arc motor--

The first federal Income tax
was Imposedin 1862 at a rateof
3 per cent, but was allowed to
expire In 1872 because of
protestsand evasions.

Stock

uq at $y

Undv

unm

111

o" w ...B. "rough ik 'Randy spenthis Thanksgiving 4
holiday watching TV tw?l&
TiianKsgiving day and workine wild
the rest of his holiday riding, mvH

READ BOTH

COMPLETE NEWS COVFPAr.c
"C

t
SUBSCRIBE TOtFKit list,

ContnrlVn. rn. . " C

THE DALLAS NEWS
CENTER

DALLAS, TEXAS 75222
D In jt a .. ...I .,
Vi It" '"'News a) once. I

price Is $3.00a month. ,hl

NAME

V,"l

ADDRESS.

No.

6

429 .

460

'.ATIOI
OIAI wnDii

v;7.!y0;nCow
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

MORNING
COMMUNICATIONS

,uo,cP"on
M?'"'n0 und.rtfoM

CITYSTATEZIP.

SMITH FORD m
GOOD STOCK OF USED CI

This Week's Sped

New 1973's-On-ly Two

273 LTD --PassengerWagon

CID, Was $5,622.95 Now

256 LTD 10-Passen-ger Wagon
CID, Was $5,903.70, Now

$4,

HI
1973 Company Demo's

170 LTD Brougham 2--Dr. H.T.
70 LTD Country Squire Wagon, 10 Passl

31 LTD 2-D- oor Hardtop
3 LTD 4-D- oor Sedan

M35 Mercury Colony Park Sedan
Car, Equipped for Trailering

76 LTD 4-D- oor Sedan
(Some Factory Warrantyon Most of These)

USED CAR SPECIALS

266 1971 LTD 4-D- oor

VB, P.S., P.B., Air, Vinyl Roof

217 1970 LTD 4-D- oor

V8, P.S., P.B., Air, Vinyl Roof

77 1969 LTD 4-D- oor

VB, P.S., P.B., Air, Vinyl Roof

63 1972 Impala 4-D- oor

V8, P.S., P.B., Air

66 1971 Toronado 2--Dr. H T.

Equipped

8 1971 Cougar2 Dr, H.T.
V8, P.S., Air, Automatic, Vinyl Roof

.PHONE.

Boss's

Fully

$1

$2,

$2,

NICE SELECTION OF 1?74 FORDS ANDMERi

o
D FOB

"OH lYfAMUjill
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will be presentedby Cubmastcr
Bob Carpenter. AH boys who

are interested In Cub Scouts,
and their parents, are Invited to

attend the meeting.

FISH FAKM CONFAH
Fish Farming Conference

at Texas A&M University Jan.
4 will deal with such issuesas

pesticides in surfacewaters,
the feed cost-pric- e squeeze,
successfulfish catch-ou- t opera-
tions, and new speciesand
developmentsrelating to craw
fish, shrimpand hydroponics.

SENIOR CLASS 70
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S2,250-SA-LE $2,150

power, automatic.

51,595-SA-LE $1,495

"'one premium tires,
mi'eage, locally owned.

SALE $1,445
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steering, low

'utai owner.
SALE PRICE $1,295

freshman, Mike Shepherd,
Photo by Joe Craig)

New commissioner
education sought

AUSTIN A committee of
the State Board of Education
has officially launched the
searchfor new commissioner

education to succeed Dr. J.
Edgar who retires June 30,

1974.

Hoard member Vernon

of Fort Worth, chairman the
searchcommittee, issued an
invitation to public school
administrators,presidents
local school boards,and deans
of education to submit names of
qualified persons for the office.

.

win De reunion uecemDer
p.m. to 5:00 in Building.

er nimiiuerb ana rammes are
attend.
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sophomore.

Mr. and Mrs. JamesSweeten
of Dcnison announce the birth
of a daughter, Sarrall Leslie,
born Nov. 24 at 12:57 in
Memorial Hospital, Dcnison,
and weighing 7 lbs., 4 ozs. The
Sweetens are former Post
residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrcll Shafer
of Snyder, announcethe birth of
a son, Pistol William Elwood,
born Friday, Nov. 30, at 11:40 p.
in. in Garza Memorial Hospital
and weighing 7 lbs., 8's ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Dcmpscy
Zachary announcethe birth of a
son, Riley Dec, born Saturday,
Dec. 1, at 4 a. m. in Garza
Memorial Hospital and weigh-

ing G lbs., C i ozs.

BIIITIIDAY HONOHEE

Jurd Young, who lives at Two
Draw Lake, was on his
82nd birthday Saturdaywith a
supper in his home. Those

were Mrs. Young, their
son and daughter-in-law-, Mr.
and Mrs. of
Lubbock, and their grand-
daughter, Mrs. Erwin Young
and three children. Mr. Young
received "Happy Birthday"
telephone calls from his son,
Surman Young of Fort Worth,
and daughrer-in-law- , Mrs, Mar-

gie Young of Midland.

ON 2 AT 8TH ST. BROADWAY

COMPACT MODELS

'71 OPEL STATION WAGON, Stock 170, Rally
Gold, white tires, tinted windshield, 1.9 liter
engine, power brakes, contoured reclining
bucket seats, center console and many other

SALE $3,568
'74 OPEL MONTA LUXUS COUPE,
Stock 181, automatic, safety 1.9 4

cylinder engine, tinted windshield, bucket
seats, bumper guards, electric clock, sport
wheels, power brakes,Strato Blue.

SALE
PRICED $3,864.50

INTERMEDIATE
,'74 APOLLO BUICK R. HATCHBACK,

Stock WBj with tinted glass, air, power
brakes, sport mirrors, hydramatlc, power
steering,wheelcovers, tires, manymore.

SALE
PRICED

$3,975
'74 BUICK REGAL 2.DR. HARDTOP,
157, power brakes, AM radio with stereotape,
air, vinyl roof, 60-4- 0 notchbackfront seat,sport
mirrors, clock.

SALE

(PHS

honored

present

William Young

belts,

white

Stock

$4,540
'74 CENTURY LUXUS Stock No. 161.

red vinyl roof, white vinyl Interior, air, power
disc brakes, sport mirror, power steering,
trunk light, chromeplated wheels.

$4,325

Uowic. Tex . was named for Horgcr' main street is known The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday, Dec. 6, 1973 Page 9
Jim Uowic. who died nt the ns "the longest mnin street In nnlllmr. Tax . w nRmh. i.u MnroHim ih rna
Alamo.

wheel covers.
SALE

Texas

GRAND OPENING!

LlJI

Wash 1.50

LOT &

liter

MODELS

PRICE

PRICE

PRICE

in 1886 as 21,600

jTmi SKffel

ROBQ
AUTOMATIC CARWASH

FUN! EXCITING! FANTASTIC!
The completely automatic way to wash and wax

your car! in . . . deposit coins... and you stay

inside car while Robo does all the work. In two

minutes you drive out in a really clean car!

Try Robo

AMERICA'S POST'S NUMBER 1 car wash
Just2 minutesfrom start to a bright new finish

Wash andWax 2.00 FavorsAll Day Saturday

McCowen'sTexaco Station No. 2
201 SOUTH BROADWAY

Thank In Novemberwe sold forty nine (49) new and
cars and trucks. Our plans are to sell sixty (60) new and used in
December.It paysto tradeat home, where low overheaddoes make
a difference. The compact and intermediate models are all sale
priced. We a great selection of regular Chevrolet Pontiacs,
Oldsmobiles Buicks. them over. It only takes a minute to
make a deal on any new or car. We offer complete package
deals, low rate financing, disability and physical damageinsurance.
Compareour prices, compareour finance rates.Trade at home and
save the difference.

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS
Home Ownedand Operated

Malibu Classic Coupe

'74 MALIBU CLASSIC, Stock 180, Medium Red,
tinted glass, air, brakes, 400

engine, regular fuel, automatic,
steering,AM radio with stereotape, vinyl roof,

$4,130
'74 OMEGA HATCHBACK COUPE,.Stock 165,

with saddle trim Interior, air,
brakes, bucket seats, automatic, 350 Rocket
engine, 2.73 economy rear Impact
bumpers.
SALE
PRICE

$3,940
'74 MALIBU COLONADE SEDAN, Stock
141, cream beige, air, power brakes, 350 V8

engine,automatic, power steering,
beltedwhite tires, full covers.

SALE

your

$3,775
'74 PONTIAC LUXURY R. HARDTOP,
Stock 134, Cordova top, steel belted radial tires,
air, disc brakes, steering, many
more.
SALE $4,275

lished Hutchlns City dian Hivcr, covers acres,

jFP

Drive

today!

AND

you used

have
and Look

used

power
power

Maize power

axle,

wheel

power power

ON LOT NO. 3
Ave. K and 8th Street

"AS IS" USED CARS

'65 CHEVROLET CORVAIR, air-coole- d engine,
fair tires, radio, heater, light blue color.

SALE PRICE $149

'65 OLDSMOBILE 98, paint, V8

engine, auto tr., radio, heater.
SALE PRICE $295

'64 CHEVROLET with radio, heater, fair tires,
rough, has a few bruises.

SALE PRICED $149

'64 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88,
automatic, radio, heater, fair rubber, light
brown with cream top, V8 engine.

SALE PRICE $199

'64 FORD FALCON STATION WAGON,
automatic trans., radio, heater, fair tires, 6

cylinder engine.
SALE PRICE $295

'64 FORD GALAX IE 500 fair tires,
automatic trans., radio, heater,V8 engine.

SALE PRICE $295

OPEN TO 8 PM WEEK NIGHTS

THROUGHOUT SALE

HAROLD LUCAS MOTORS
)AI e DDIrrhive 1 .Jf

SALE
111 S. Iroadway Dial M25

PRICE
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THEY'RE UNDEFEATED Undefeated through
their first six games,CoachJay Wilson's Post Does
are playing this weekend in the Meadow
tournament. From left, front row: Sylvia Smith,
Sandy Bullard, Jan Hall, Jodi Norman and Sandra

Antelopes win

fourth place
at Plainview
The Post Antelopeslost to the

Tulia Hornets, 66 to 41, at
Plainview Saturday in a game
to decide third place in the
small school division of the
annual Plainview Invitational
Basketball Tournament.

Coach JohnAlexander's Ante-
lopes won their first tourna-
ment game from Phillips
Thursday, 49 to 36, but lost to
Dimmitt. 73 to 31, in a
semifinals game, with Dimmitt
going on to win the tounament.

Coach Alexander said his
inexperienced 'Lopes had
trouble hitting the basket in all
three of their games, but that
he was pleased with their
overall performance againstthe
strong competition they found
at the tournament.

Following are the Antelope
scoring summaries for the
three tournament)games:

TULIA GAME; Bevers 10 2;
Jefferson 2 I 5; Shepherd4 19,
Kirkpatrick. 0 2 2; Craig 1 0 2;
Blacklock 4 0 8; Wyatt 1 3 5.
Johnson 2 0 4, Josey 2 0 4;
Conner 0 0 0.

DIMMITT GAME: Bevers 2 0
4; Jefferson 2 2 6; Shepherd 5 3
13; Kirkpatrick 0 2 2; Wyatt 1 1

3; Conner 0 3 3, Craig 0 0 0;
Blacklock 0 0 0, Josey 0 0 0;
Johnson0 0 0.

PHILLIPS GAME: Bevers 4 0
8; Jefferson 6 0 12; Shepherd8 2
18; Kirkpatrick 2 1 S; Craig 1 0
2; Blacklock 0 0 0. Wyatt 1 1 3;
Johnson 0 0 0. Josey 0 0 0;
Conner 0 11

7th, 8th grade
girls win pair

Coach Sherry Woods' 7th and
8th grade girls' teams won
district games from Frenship
here Monday night, the 8th
grade 29 to 25 and the7th grade
23 to 20.

The 8th grade win was a
triumph for

Post, with Frenship leading
until the fourth quarter.Scoring
for Post were Debbie Wyatt, 16

points, Nancy Clary, U. and
Karla Kennedy, two. The
guards were Nancy McCowen,
SharonJohnson, Stacy Starcher
and Kelly Mitchell.

Dana Bird scored 19 points in
the 7th grade team's 23-2- 0

victory, with Kerri Pool and
Karla Duren scoring two each.
The guards were Lisa Cowdrey,
Karla Scrivner and Larissa
Shiver.

Get Your Order
In Now

If You Want A

CHRISTMAS

HAM
From Jackson Bros.

Postsextettops in
New Home tourney
The Post Docs came roaring

from behind in the fourth
quarter Saturday night to
defeat Scagraves, 68 to 62, and
win the championship of the
Hub of the Plains Tournament
at New Home.

Scagravesled 56-4- 4 going into
the final quarter,and for awhile
it appeared that Coach Jay
Wilson's Post team would
absorb its first setbackof the
young season and have to be
content with runner-u-p honors
in the tourney. But the Does
finished strong to outscorc the
Eaglettes24 to 6 in the final
period and bring home the
"big" trophy

Earlier in the day, the Post

Varsity teamswin and
lose againstAbernathy
The Post varsitv basketball

teams split a pair with
Abernathy on the latter's court
Tuesday night, the Does winn-
ing. 69 to 38. and the Antelopes
losing, 75 to 57

Coach John Alexander said
the 'Lopes made their best
showing of the season thus far,
even though they lost by 18
points. "'We're improving, but
we still have a long ways to
go," the coach said.

For Coach Jay Wilson's Doe
team it was their sixth win
against no defeats. They led
19-- 6 at the end of the first
quarter, 4418 at halftlme. and
55-2- 8 going Into the fourth
quarter.

Melanie King led the scoring
with 27 points. Jenda Gilmore
scoring 22; Becki Dalby, 10;
Sandy Bullard. seven; Jodi
Norman, two. and Sandra
Dudley, one. Cheryl Rogers led
Abernathy with 15 points.

The junior varsity Does won.
44-4- in their first gameof the
year with a fourth quarter rally
Abernathy led 12-- at the end of
the first quarter. 24-1- 4 at the
half, and 30-2- 6 at the end of the
third period.

Joni Hays, with 28 points, led
the Post scoring, with Kim
Lambert of Abernathy also
hitting 28. Others scoring for
Post were Genetta Kennedy,
eight. Kim Mitchell, six. and
Patricia Bilberry, two The
guards were Nancy Iteno.
Sherry Compton, Kim Hester

JacksonBros. Guaranteed,Cut and Wrapped for Freezer

HALF BEEF

Dudley. Back row: Jenda Gllmore, Melanie King,
Ann Mitchell, Becki Dalby, Phyliss Kennedy and
Darla Baker. Coach Wilson Is at the rear. (PHS
Photo by George Pierce)

girls had won a semifinals
game from New Deal, 77 to 56.
Their only close call up to the
finals came in their second
round game Friday againstthe
Sundown Houghettes, whom
they defeated, 39 to 34, in a
defensive struggle. The Does
won their first game of the
tournament Thursday over
Smyer, 72 to 37, pinning the
first defeat of the seasonon the
Smyer girls, who had won six
straight.

Melanic King, who averaged
31 points a game in the four
contests, was awardeda trophy
as the tournament's most
valuable player She scored a
whopping 43 points in the Does'

and Glenda Bevers.
In the boys game, Abernathy

wasout in front 18-1-3 at the end
of the first quarter, 42-2- 3 at
halftime, and 62-3- 7 at the end of
the third quarter.

The scoring summary
follows:

POST: Bevers 2 0 4;
Jefferson 6 1 13; Shepherd 9 1

19; Kirkpatrick 2 1 5; Blacklock
1 0 2; Wyatt 1 1 3; G. Johnson 0
1 1; Conner 2 3 7; Josey 1 0 2;
Davis 0 11, Craig 0 0 0; J.
Johnson 0 0 0. Totals 24 9 57..

ABEHNATHY: Martin 10 2
22; Betts 4 5 13; McClendon 2 2
6; Horsford 3 2 8, Riley 3 2 8;
Davenport 4 5 13; Tookcr 0 11;
Dominguez 2 0 4. Totals 28 19
75.

Frosh girls in
39-3- 3 victory

With Karen Williams hitting
29 points, the Post freshman
girls' basketball team won a
district game from Frenship, 39
to 33, here Monday night.

The Post team led all the way
after jumping off to a 9-- 0 first
quarter lead.

Other scorers for Post were
Amy Cowdrey, five points;
Brenda Weaver, three, and
Nancy Gandy, two. The guards
were Tina Dodson. Christie
Conner. Hope Johnson and
Jodlnc Tipton

The win left the freshman
girls with a 2-- 1 mark

lb. 830
PhoneIn Your Orders for Hamburger,

Sausage,SteaksandRoasts

lackswi Bros. Meat Packers

championship win over Sea-grave- s.

Becki Dalby averaged 15
points a game;JendaGil more,
14; Jodi Norman, two, and
Sandy Bullard, one. The Post
team averagewas 64 points a
game.

In Saturday night's champ-
ionship game, Scagraves led
15-1-0 at the end of the first
quarter, 38-2- 7 at the half, and
56-4- 4 at the end of the third
quarter. Besides King's 43
points, Dalby scored 13 and
Gilmore, 12. Tipton, with 31
points, was the high scorer for
the Eaglettes.

The Post Guards in the

PhylissKennedy. cthe

36 Doints:
Gilmore, 18 and Bullard, three,
with Norman and Sandra
Dudley also seeingaction the
forward postitions. Logging

at the guard
were Mitchell, Baker,

and Sylvia Smith.
Abbe scored points for New
Deal.

The Post-Sundow-n gamewas
close all the way, the
being only the second of the
season the Roughettcs as
against six The Does led
13-1-2 the end of the first
period, 21-2- 0 at the halftime
intermission and going
into the final period.

King scored 21 points, with
Dalby getting 12 and Gilmore,
six. with 14 points,
Sundown's top scorer.

In their opener against
Smyer, the Post girls were out
in front 23-- 5 at end of the

quarter, 39-1- 8 at halftime
and 57-2- 6 at the end
quarter. King tossed in 25
points; Gilmore, 21; Dalby, 15;
Norman, eight, Bullard,
three.

Coach Wilson said he was
especially proud of the defense
against the undefeated Smyer

was held to
field coals

Varsity cageteamsarek
in tourneyodion fh we,

For the second consecutive
week, the Post High School
basketball tennis are in totirnn
mi'iil action, the Antelope
arsily and junior varsity nt

Colorado City and the Does nt
Meadow.

Both the Antelope varsity and
junior varsity are to see action
today i i In the Colorn
do City tournament. The varsity
meets the host Colorado City
Wolves at 7 p. m., and the
junior varsity is to play the
Throckmorton varsity, a Class
B nt in the
tournament's JV division.

At Meadow, the Post Docs,
who won Hub of the Plains
Tournament nl New Home, are
to go against Ropcsville at 5:2
p. m. today In their opening
round action.

Coach Wilson's Docs will
be fncing strong competition in
Ropcsville, which won its
district championship last year
If the Post team wins, its next
game will be at 5:20 p. m.
Friday against the winner of
the Seagravcs-Lubboc-k Christ-
ian High School game. If the
Does should lose to Ilopcsville,
they will play the Scagraver-LCH-S

loser earlier In the day
Friday. Scagraves Is the
Post came from behind in the
final quarter to beat for the
championship of the New Home

Other girls' teams in the
tournament at Meadow arc
Borden County, Loop, Meadow
and Lorenzo.

If Coach John Alexander's
Antelopes upset Colorado City
tonight, their next game will be
at 1 p. m. Friday against the
winner between Bollinger and
Coahoma. The losers of these
two games are to play at 11:30
a. m. Friday.

Other teams entered at
Colorado City are Fort Stock-
ton, Hamlin, Seminole and
Pecos.

In the JV division, if Post
overcomes Throckmorton, they
will play next at 7 p. m. Friday
against the Colorado City

er JV winner. If
'Lcpe JV loses to Throckmor-
ton, they will nlav at 10 a. m.
Friday against the Coloradorhnmninnshin nm u,r 1

Hnii AnMiVnhii r.n.in nt, '
City-Balling- Other

and ?amf. ,JV, d,v'sio" are
New """I1 "' fSnino,e' CoahmAgainst Deal, the Does andled' 24-1- 47-2- 4 arid 60-4- 1 at the

marks. King hit for a
total of Dalbv. 20:

at

time positions
Hall,

Kennedy
39

for
wins.

at

29-2- 4

Wood, was

the
first

of the third

and

team, which nine

Thursday

team, 8:30

the

Jay

team

tournament.

the

loser.

defeat

VISIT IN PLAINS
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Windham

and Mrs. Wesley Stephens
visited recently in Plains with
the Bowen Stephens family.
Other visitors were the Mansell
Richardson family of Lubbock.

...... Jvnrj-.-- W-W.- -

Game of the year
set for Dec.

Tired from the Christmas
rush? Got the Christmas
blahs? Then it's time to relax
and laugh awhile and see the
gameof the year.

Thursday night, Dec. 13,
therewill be n basketball game
in the Post High School gym
between the junior high faculty
and the 8th grade girls
basketball team.

The line-u- p for the teachers
will be Klumzy Kemp, Wild
Cody Collier, Mighty Mite
Morris, Bomber Black, Tiny
Tannehill, Luscious Lewis,
Wunnerful, Wunnerful Wobbly
Woods and Powerhouse Pace.
The trainer will be Crazy Ruth
Young

Cheering the faculty, hopeful
ly io victory, win be cheerlead--

g TOWER
GEORGE C. SCOTT

STARRING IN

"Oklahoma Crude"
FEATURE TIMES

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY NIGHTS
7:00 & 9:00

RATED PG

MIDNIGHT SHOW
FRIDAY

DEC. 2ND

"The
Abominable
Dr. Phibes

12:00 MIDNITE

ADMISSION: ADULTS U5
CHILDREN Under 12 75c
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BIG IT '

Two Post Antcloncs. lineman
Jay Pollard nnd back Jerry
Tyler, were selected to the
All District 5AA team nl n
meeting of coaches
of last week, Pollard making
both the offensive and defensive
team and Tyler being named to
the defensive unit.

Pollard was a
choice for the defensive team
and lacked only one vote being
a unanimous choice forthe
offensive team.

The only player who was
named to both

teams was Denver City lineman
Buster Rich and Bryan Lam-
beth, also of Denver City, was a

choice at a
position.

Two other Post
Bryan Davis and

junior Tim Owen, were the only
receiving hon-

orable mention, Davis at
and Owen at

Neither were any
voted to the

first string offensive and
defensive teams.

The teamswere as
follows:

Offensive
Kenny Perry, cen-

ter; Buster Rich of Denver City
and Jay Pollard of Post,
guards; Michael Patschkc of
Rooseveltand Johnny Thrcet of
Cooper, tackles; Rodney Young
of, Denver City and Andy
Turnbow of ends;
Chris Marshall of

Jimmy Bailey of
Tahoka, Gary Freeman of
Denver City, Todd Hammond of
Cooper and John Blackwcll of

backs.
Defensive

Jay Pollard, Buster Rich,
....

I
&

ers Rosy Rombokas
and Dazzling Daizy Davis.

Game time will be 7:30 p.m
Admission chargeswill be $1
for adults and 50 cents for
students.

3

Va Ton With Wide
bed and

0
m

Dec,f 1973

LINEMAN MAKES BOTH WAYS

Pollard and Tyler select

to All-Distr- ict first

Wednesday

unanimous

unanimously

unanimous line-
backer

Antelopes,
sophomore

underclassmen

quarterback
linebacker.
underclassmen

Roosevelt,

Frenship,
Roosevelt,

quarterback;

Roosevelt,

73
Ravishing

Long,
automatic

Dispatch Thufsday,

Clifton Davis of Frenship andPerry, linemen. Pntschke
Eddie Ward of Cooper and
Young, ends. Bryan Lambeth
of Denver City, Greg Sokora of
Slaton and Hammond, line
backers; Lee Anderson of
Roosevelt, Dale Allen of Denver

7th
lose by point
to Frenship
After battling down to the

wire, Post's 7th grade boys'
basketball team lost to Fren-
ship, 25 to 24, Monday night on
Frcnship's court, where the
Post 8th gradeboys also lost, 36
to 26.

In the 7th grade game, Post
had the game tied on Cliff
Kirkpatrlck's free throw in the
final seconds, but an official
ruled he stepped over the
restraining line and disallowed
the point.

Frenship had led 10--8 at the
end of the first quarter, 15-1-1 at
the half, and 18-1- 3 at the end of
the third period. Post outscored
Frenship 11 to 7 in the final
period, but couldn't quite catch
up.

Cliff Kirkpatrick was Post's
high scorer with nine points,
Bryan Compton getting seven
and Dale Redman and Dick
Kirkpatrick, four apiece. Coach
Bobby Davis played all 15

playershe had suited out.
In the 8th gradegame, it was

close until the final quarter
when Frenship doubled the
score on Post, 12 to 6, for its
36-2- 6 win.

Randy Baker'snine points led
the Post scoring with Evans
Hcaton getting seven; Brad
Shepherdand Ron Bratcher,
four each,and Brad Davis, two.
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No. 3 Briercroft Office Park
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Give I FederalFood
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StdlUpS I (in authorized counties)

Packer Cryovac Pack, Boneless

Beef Liver I stew Meat
in Oven, Servewith Rich Brown Gravy

"109
Lb

ISOA InspectedFryer

lack and Necks
juperb ValJ Trim Bottom Round Cut

leef Round Meak
We Sliced Free, As You Desire

fresh Pork
merican Style Servewith Mint Jelly

eg-O-La- mb

SDA All White Meat Split with Ribs

rpyer

ireasts Lb

$149

$119

$139

Inspected

79

Prime

Rump

Round

Pork
Roast

NOTICE!
Piggly Wiggly New Store Hours

A.M. til 8 P.M. thru SAT.

9 A.M. P.M. SUN.
Maxwell All Grinds I Piggly Wiggly

HmM U00 Of mot,

WM
Can jg m

I''t CraneJam or
-- rape Jelly

largarine
Quarters

B'lWiigh.

pzen Waffles

Giggly, Buttermilk

mned
ilk
WlDilw ni... ... .

Co,n or

or Liver

rtotMi
fOOO

COUPONS

Welcome

Loins

, 29c

Lb.

Lb. I

Lb, i

Lb.

2
q Lb.
U Pkgs. I

8
or

s ot
Pkgs I

10Jr1
1

" c"S;'Chic.. Crm.Mshrm,.,
Soups B't."

irtilTa Chins

t$.Reg

i.innr.i

We
We

(Braise

Q
U Pkgt. I

K 28 oz.
U Btls.

o

$ioo

$100

$100
I

00

815-or-
. I

Lb.

Sliced

I
Smother with Sweet Onions

Rib w,L1
SuperbValu Trim, High Quality

Beef Roast
SuperbValu Trim Beef Broil, Panbroil,

Tip Steak
Cut From Lean Boston Butts

Steak
Boston Butt Serve with Baked Apples

Post

8 MON.

til 7

House

Swcatmilk

Men Noodle

8or$1

Pork

Corn
Cream Style or Whole Kernel

517-oz-
.

Larson's, Mixed Vegetables

Veg-A- II 4
Whole J
Hunt's Tomatoes 4
Piggly Wiggly, French or Whole

Green Beans 4
Assorted Colors

Scot
Towels
Piggly Wiggly. Lemon or Green

Liquid Detergent
Hair Spray

Aqua-N-et

Silon Fashion. All Sizes

Panty Hose

Sparetime. All Varieties

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

98
$-1-

9

189

99

I
$109

c

$100
Cans I

14W,.oz.$100
Cans I

1B.oz.$100
Cans I

3,08
t

gf
q at $1 oo

J Btls. I

O 13.oz.$100
Mm Cans I

Pair JJ

Quantity Rights Reserved

m DOUBLE

liil Wednesdays
With $2.50 purchase

leef Brisket

Coffee Golden

Servewith Hot ButteredNoodles

"119
Lb.H

Excellent lor boning with Sauer-kra-

Pork Neck Bones u 49c
Lean and Tender Excellent (or Chicken Frying

Pork Cutlets
Hormel's Little Sizzlers A Breakfast Treat

Sausage
Farmer Jones , Pkg. S2.36

Sliced Bacon
SuperbValu Trim, Top Round Beef

Round
Steak

Excellent as
Swiss Steak

Accordance With President's
Request Cut-back- s, Piggly
Wiggly Will Reduce Their Store Hours

these Hours

Quantity Rights Reserved

Piggly Wiggly,

Wiggly,

Frozen
Wiggly,

Sliced Squash
or,

ChoppedSpinach

Damita, Asst'd. Colors

Bath
Tissue
giggly Wiggly,

Cut Corn
Wiggly, Cut or

Green sans

Green Peas

Boneless

Lb.

12-o-

Pkg.

Pkg.

Cut

$J19

99c
$119

$149

In The
On Energy

To

Cut

GreenBeans

Piggly Whole

Okra
Pigsly Frozen

Piggly Wiggly. Leat frozen

Frozen

16-o- z

Cans

Piggly French. Froien

Be
Piggly Wiggly, Frozen

The Dec 6,

I
0oz$100

J Pkgs.

4

5

A

Pkgs. I

io-o- i

Pkgs I

10 oz

t ph

A 9ozt Pkgs

oz
I

Piggly 100 Purei Florida, Frozen
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$100

$100
I

$100
I

$100510

Wiggly,

Cans
1

Prices good thru Dec 8,J973

Lb.

Nutricious

FreshYams

Green Salad Favorite, Fresh

Green Onions I at
Leaf Lettuce 19(

Long, Crisp

Celery Stalks 25c

Delicious $T
Apples TT lbs. I
Delicious

Fresh
Tangerines

fm--

Grape

Piggly Wiggly, Asst'd. Flavors

(

Carol Ann, AssortedFlavors

Crenie Cookes
Madam

Mandarin Oranges
ShadyLane. Maraschino

Salad Cherries
Bartlett

Hunt's Pears
Piggly Wiggly

Cranberry Sauce

Canned Yams

UK

11

A A.
,

u

v J

SI

29c

Fruit Drinks

46-o- z.

Cans I
q i3oz$ioo
U Pkgs. I

A u $100
4 Cans I

q io.oz.$1oo
0 Jars I

3

4

3

HVioz.
Cam,

Pae

$100
I

16oz.$100
Cans I

29 oz $100
Cans I

Pot Orange Butter Plate

6 I

limit 9, 49Pies Juice Please Each
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Monthly adjustmentsof

gas rates starts Jan. 1

AMARILLO - Pioneer Nat
ural Gas Company announced
today that, effective Jan. 1,
1974, the rate under which sev-

eral classifications of custom-
ers are receiving gas service
will be adjusted, upward or
downward, each month, based
on the monthly current cost of
gas purchased for the com-
pany's West Texas system. This
adjustment will not change the
present baserate being paid by
these customers. Presently,
these rates arc subject to the
sameadjustment on an annual
basis.

In making the announcement,
K. Bert (Tex) Watson,company
president, pointed out that be-
cause of the energy crisis
facing the nation, the cost of
new gas supply in the field is
changing at an unprecedented

Remington

Model 870

Plain Barrel

Pump

Shot-
gun

8900
Ticer's Gro.

32 W. 8th

DIAL 2157

mmmm

rate
He went on to say. "The ad-

justment must be made on a
monthly basis In order for Pio-

neer to remain in a competitive
position for future gas supply."
Watson continued, "Pioneer is
fortunate to have pipelines into
two of the most promising
areas for acquiring additional
gas supply However, there arc
a number of gas companies
with pipelines in these areas
who arc aggressively acquiring
gas as it becomes available.
Through the joint efforts of the
companyand its customers,the
company is confident its ability
to serve Its customers' needs
will continue to be favorable."

When this new rate plan be-

comes effective, more than 60
per cent of the gas delivered
from the West Texas system
will be subject to the monthly
cost-of-ga- s adjustment. In addi-

tion, the company has filed ap-

plications In all incorporated
cities and towns on its West
Texas system for approval of
the sameadjustment. To date,
19 of these cities and towns, in-

cluding Post, haveapproved the
request. The adjustment is also
being placed in all new indus-
trial contractsand the existing
ones as they expire and are re-

negotiated.
Letters detailing the rate

plan and tariff sheetsreflecting
the new adjustment clausewill
be mailed to customers to be
affected by this Jan. 1 adjust-
ment. These letters will go to
irrigation customers, small in-

dustrials, temporary industrials
and large air conditioning

INSULATE

YOUR HOME
AND SAVE 40 PCT.

IN HEATING AND COOLING

COSTS

Caprock Insulation
& Supply

715 W. 13th Dial 2575

s r t

"YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD'

Postings-
(Continued From Page11

wctc closed Sunday In obser
vancc of the President'sre
quest.State highway patrolmen
reportedlittle traffic out on the
highways and that traveling at
a reduced speed.

-- O-

Flrst casualty of the gasoline
shortagewas the Post delivery
of the evening Lubbock papers

"too many miles for loo few
subscribers"is the way Johnnie
Wlllson put it when shecalled a
halt to such deliveries Dec. 1.

-- O-

J P. Potts flew back to the
nation'scapital over the week-

end to attend an executive
committee meeting of the
American Bankers Associa-
tion's Insurance and Protection
Division. He was visiting with
CongressmenGeorge Mahon
and Omar Burleson Monday
and tried to call us so wc could
discuss the energy crisis with
the two lawmakers, but we
were out hunting ads at the
time.

--O-

J. B. did report both said the
energy crisis is going to get
worse before it gets better but
that agriculture is going to get
all necessary fuel priorities for
the next 60 days to get the crops
in.

--O-

The local banker got back
Tuesday night and In his mail
next morning was a letter of
apology from one of Governor
Briscoe's aides, concerning the
governor's"goof up" on forget-
ting that Postex Plant was the
first mill in Texas to take
cotton from bale to finished
product. J. B. wrote the
governor a week ago on that as
presidentof the Chamber.

County Clerk Carl Ccdcrholm
has a nice, framed "meritor-
ious award for outstanding
community service" now hang-
ing on his office wall. It came
from Frances G. Knight,
director of the passportoffice of
the U. S. Department of State In
Washington for Carl's "excel-
lent performance" in helping
Garza citizens in the state
department'spassportapplica-
tion acceptance program. It's
alwaysnice to be thankedwhen
you've done it right, isn't it,
Carl? Most public officials only
hear the complaints.
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"Strifes of tfffi 'Seasons" !

DENVEK. U)io. inc lop
! three bucking animals of 1973
I have been named by the

professional Rodeo Cowboys
t ." j Association.

The prestigious title Bucking
I Horse of the Year went to a big

ADDRESS .... . " .... I bay gelding named Sam Bass,
i owned by Elra Beutlcr and Son

of Elk City, Okla. A sllver- -

J mounted halter will be prcscnt- -

PHONE, I ed to the animal during
j Champions Night at the Na- -

Indicate Which Category ( ) Religious ( ) Humorous i tionai Western stock Show
J ( rodeo In Denver next January

( ) Original ( ) Door (only) j The nward s sponsorcd

Return entry blank by 3 p. m. Dec. 14 to Chamber of I

Commerce office or contact Patsy McCowen or Barbara association.
Wright. I Top bareback bronc for the

J year Is Ihe highly-rcspcctc-d

Moonshine, owned by Hcg

City
(Continued From Page I) ContinuedFrom Page t) Billy Mlnick RodeoCompanyof

plan was not any criticism of Lucas Motors ; Fort Worth, Texas, was voted
the present sheriff, who every- - A Corning Ware 10-In- top bucking bull for the year,

one at the meeting agreed is skillet from Short Hardware, a The voting was done by the

"for consolidation" and who $15 gift certificate from Garza top 15 cowboys In each of the
"did an excellent job at Feed & Supply, a Max Factor threebucking events,

supervising the work of his Hypnotique Gift Set from Bob Each of the animals will be
departmentand that of the city Collier Drug, a $10 pair of seen at the National Finals
police department"after the men's shoes from Lavclle's, Rodeo in Oklahoma City, Okla.,
two were combined several and a set of throw pillows from Dec.

months aco. Hudman Furniture Co. Descent, the great
Judee Dalbv to d the counc Anyone it years oi age or rammnm nuing '"he plannui to meet "as soon as older may sign up for this and

possible" with the law en-- the two following Yule Draw--

forccmcnt consultant, not only togs at any of the above stores

on what step to take next, but plus Hundley s, Corner Grocery
also as to why the consultant & Market, andParrlshGrocery
had not brought up the legality & Market,
of the plan decided on at the Those whose names arc
time he submittedit last Friday drawn must be present to win,

County Commissioners Paul Rornpft RitfkQ

Walls attended the council
meeting along with Judge
Dalby.

Another "bombshell" dropped
at the council meeting was that
the city and county are even
closer to being in the emergen-
cy ambulance businessthan
they thought.

Mayor McCrary said he had
been informed that Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell Eckols of Hudman
Funeral Home will be moving
to Snyder later this month. One
reason the city and county had
been having to consider some
plan of emergency ambulance
service was because the firm
now operating the service here
had served notice it could not
continue to do so, and gave a
shortageof manpower as oneof
the reasons.

Judge Dalby said he had been
contacted on purchase of an
ambulance with all necessary
equipment, and in his opinion it
would be wise to Investigate the
possibility of purchasing the
ambulance and starting a
training program here for its
operation.

Also Monday night, the
council approved the Post
Volunteer Fire Department's
bill of $11,127,50,all except $2.50
of which will be paid by the
county under its agreement to
pay so much for each "fire
run" outside the city limits.

The firemen's report showed
74 city fires at a cost of
$3,854.50 and 89 county fires at
a cost of $6,526. The bill for fire
drills at $1 per man per night
was $561, and the bill for the
annual firemen's banquet

to $200.

The council also voted to
allow Fire Chief Neal Clary $75
a month car expenses,pointing
out that the fire chief had not
requested the allowance but
that it was being done in
appreciation of his "good work"
and that of the entire fire
department.

Julius Stelzer was reappoint-
ed by the council to a
three-yea- r term on the board of
the White River Municipal
Water District, and announce-
ment was made that Bill Pool
had agreed to accept appoint-
ment to the City-Count- y Park
Board, replacing ShelleyCamp,
who resigned.

The council voted to have the
alley behind the bank and post
office buildings paved at a cost

1ST
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( ContinuedFrom Page1 )

Amarlllo; one brother, Floyd
Bamett of Spur; two sisters,
Mrs. Clara Teague of Bakers-fiel- d,

Calif., and Mrs. Jewell
Byles of Fort Worth; and three
grandchildren.

Following the service hereat
2 p. m., a gravesideservicewill
be held at the Girard Cemetery
at 4 p. m. Ministers at the
services hereand at Girard will
be Bob Connell and Bill
McBridc, both of Post.

Burial will be under the
direction of Mason Funeral
Home. Nephews and brothers-in-la- w

will serve as pallbearers.

of approximately $350. The
paving will be doneby Williams
& Peters, contractors on the
new tennis courts and also on
the repaying of the bank
parking lot.

3r

Top bucking animals of

'73 picked by cowboys
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Counci-l- Promotio-n- tSSSSMSS-t,m-.

121 N. Broasway

Ing Horse of the Year for a
record six seasons.Including
1972. will also be on hand. The
horse belongs to Beutlcr Brot
hersand Ccrvl of Sterling, Colo

Two horses,both owned by
Jim Shouldersof Hcnryctta
Okla . were at the first National
Finals In 1959, and arc still
going strong. Cactus Jack, a
saddlebronc, and Prison Bar. a
bareback horse,will be at the
15th Finals this year.

The two horses, both In tholr
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PRICES IN GIBSON'S CHRISTMAS

SUPPLEMENT TO THIS ISSUE OF

THE POST DISPATCH GOOD FROM

Dec. 6 through Dec. 12

Open Sunday 1 to 6 PI

For Your Shopping Convenience

'Tiewordsvduve
beensearchingfof

Enter our savingsand loan and you'll discover that

combination we offer high return, insured safety.

around convenience gives most
people more for their money.

We invite you to explore the way
we declaredividends on your savings
account: when we calculate,how we
calculateandwhat we calculate.

"achclle

cowboys

after

prescript!

VXizJ vJJ
Then, make more for your money

what you're savingmoney for. Wf7
LATON SAVINGS
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HANDKERCHIEFS
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YOUR $1.44 PerBox
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Knit Shirts
R. 5.97

Attractively gift boxed, these especiallypopular
as Christmas presents.They permanentpress.

are permanentpress white, Hers are trimmed.
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Glenfield 60
22AutomaticWith

Clenficld 60.A classy autoloaderwith
plenty of firepower. The 60 fires-1- high
speed.22 Long Rifle cartridges as fastas
you can pull the trigger. No wonder
it's the world's best-sellin-g popular-price- d

autoloader! It has a 22'barrel.

chrome-plate- d trigger; rustproof serrated
anti-gla- re receiver that'sgrooved for tip-o- ff

scopemount; lightning-fas- t autoloading
action; walnut finish checkeredhardwood
Monte Carlo stock. Approx. 5 Va lbs.
RecommendedScope:Clenfield 200, iX.
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Wilson

SAFEnTO USE & Off RATE - No pewrmf. ne
from fuel tank to lantern. No fnwei. Ram,or i

of fire. Even children canoperatesafely.
RUGGED, DURABLE - Molded of high impact ABS

material. The same material football helmets are
made of. Takes abusefor granted. Clear globe
protectsbulbs.

LONG LASTING OPERATION - SoBd state low dram
circuitry ojt hour after hour of operation. Variable
bulb settingsprotongbattery life.

WEATHERPROOF - Sealedtioht with positrre fit gasket.
Waterjuit rolls off.

360 ILLUMINATION - Wide area lighting with no
bold, harsh shadow. White, even fight when and
where you want it Perfect for fun and function
beyond the power lines

Cometcompletewith . RayO-Va-c Heavy Duty batteries.
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Ray-O-V-ac "Sportsman
FluorescentLantern

Basketball

ii

Now t Cihion's
Special

Low Priceof only

$ 1888

Wilson Youth

Football
Tuf Covered Ton

$299Reg. 3.62
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HEAD SHOULDERS

CONCENTRATE

m SHAMPOO
Tbt Vtry Itft Dwwhuff Shttpoo
Ym Cm Ivy

Forty Tib 4.3-tz,O-nr $1.4t Value

NOW 77
15eOFF LABEL

NOW

88
HEAD & SHOULDERS

LOTION

SHAMPOO
Tfct Vtry lest Yon Cm Ivy. . .

7--i UtiM. Ow $1.40 Vdve

NOW 88

12-OUN-
CE SIZE

OUR REGULAR $1.08 VALUE
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HOLIDAY BLOUSES SSHtS M0wOn!v 11SaMen'rnawMt atwdM. Omam fl
Pilgrun, standupor pointed ZtSf HH
cofers, with lace trim bft, tey9"! H
itcket or lace front. Lom hoL
sleeves. Sizes 10-1-8 Rtfl. .49 JM Jm M

" "3.88 3 fori 00
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